News — Clemson#s First
}pera Be Presented In
Concert Series Tuesday.
Farr Directs Juniors In
Blackface Minstrel. Pershing Rifles To Teach Freshmen How To Drill Everything From Squad To Platoon. Gen.
Parks To
Speak.

Sports — Baby Bengals
Tackle University Of
Georgia Freshmen Here
Tomorrow P. M. Tigers
Play George Washington
On Home Ground For
First Time Saturday. Dope
On "Hawk" Craig, Clemso'n Football, Basketball
Star.
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Junior Class To Present Minstrel
Major Farr Stars
In Blackface
On November 19
Cast Also Includes
Hill, Helton, Davis
A full-fledged black face minstrel starring Major Prank B. "Reverend" Farr of Gamecock Memorial Service fame will be presented
by the junior class on November
19th and 20th, the week of the
Clemson-Furman game.
In addition to members of the
junior class, the cast will be composed of Lieutenant Henry H. Hill,
another veteran of the Carolina
Gamecock "funeral service" presided over by "Reverend" Farr;
and Sergeants K. R. Helton, and
W. T. Davis of the Commandant's
staff.
The minstrel is the original idea
of Major Farr, who is also directing the production. It will be presented on Thursday, November 19
for the cadet corps, and the next
night for the cadets who have
dates and faculty members and
iheir wives.
Major Farr has promised that a
good many 'of the jokefrfwHJ
cern a certain university known
as Furman, "the windbag of the
South". The minstrel will
last
only a little over an hour, leaving
plenty of time ^for those cadets
with dates for Autumn Ball to take
them to the performance and still
be ready for the dance on time.
All of the features of the old
time minstrel will be present, from
the interlocutor to the familiar
end man; and all of the old songs
will be included, some with new
words by Major Farr. He guarantees that any man who pays the
fifteen cents admission will be
willing to pay twice that amount
by the end of the show. The majority of the proceeds will go to
the Clemson Community Chest
Christmas fund for purely local
use.
Other members of the cast will
include F. E. Dreher, E. H. Shirley,
R. M. Montgomery, A. W. Rentz,
J. A. Tyler, G. E. Huiett, W. E.
Evans, H. G. Brown, G. H. Bradley, E. A. Crawford, R. F. Poole,
Jr., R. H. Miller, L. H. Hance, R.
B. Carpenter, G. P. Plyler, K. E.
Reich and B. R. Anderson
Members of the junior class comprising the publicity, finance, and
arrangements committee are Elliott Dodson, president
of the
class, Henry Simons, vice-president, Johnny McArthur, secretary
and treasurer, and Preston McLaurin.

Cadets Leaving In
Smaller Numbers
Than Believed
Only fifty-four students
have
■withdrawn from school so far this
year, G. E. Metz, registrar, announced today, contrary to popular
student opinion that cadets
are
leaving in great numbers. The number last year for the same period
of time was twenty-eight.
For the month of
September
1941 sixteen cadets left, while for
the same period this year, twentytwo have gone.' For the month of
October last year twelve students
left, while for the same period this
year, twenty-six have gone. The
largest leaving on any one day of
this year was ten on October 26.

Stanley, Derrick
Release Plans
For Autumn Ball
Prices for the Friday night
formal and the Saturday night
informal of Autumn Ball will
be $2.50 and $2.00 respectively,
Toon Stanley, president of the
Central Dance Association, said
last night. There will be no
block ticket, he added.
Girls will be put up in the
Field House and the Physics
Building as usual, placing Chairman „ ohn Derrick has announced. The usual fee of one dollar per bed in the Field House
and twenty-five cents per bed
in the Physics building will be
chrged.
"Ma" Taylor, who has beenchaperoning dances for the last
several years, will also be in
charge of the girl's quarters
during Autitnn Ball.

First Slipstick
To Be Published
November 16

Identification Card
Issued To Seniors

*S:;S:'::"-'

Identification cards have
just
been give nto the senior members
of the Advanced ROTC to certify
been given to the senior members
of the Advanced Course,
Senior
Division, Reserve Officers Training Corps at Clemscn. This card
will be used to prove, any cadet's
classification under the selective
service system in case it is questioned by any authority, and is
personally signed by Colonel H. M.
Pool, commandant.
These cards will also be issued
to the juniors in the Advanced
course in the near future, as they
have nly their
enlisted
reserve
corps certificates, and nothing to
prcve their acceptance into the
Advanced Course.

The first issue of the Slipstick, quarterly publication of
the school of engineering, will
be published on approximately
November sixteenth, K. G.
Sills, managing editor, said last
night.
The features of the edition
will be "Timber - Rediscovered" by Dan Ravenel of Taylor
Colquitt, Spartanburg, and a
guest editorial by J. G. Tarboux, Clemson mechanical engineering graduate of 1918.
Other articles include one on
the new filter plant and one
on Boulder Dam.

Christmas Basket
Program Begun
The annual drive to provide
Christmas baskets for all the needy
families in this area was begun'
last week by the Associate Charities. A central committee, composed of one member from each
campus charity organization, was
organized with Professor Mark E.
Bradely as its head.
P;vjf.'..-«•?" F- g Go^.tie was reelected chairman of the~ Christmas
basket work, and Professor Joe
Lindsay is to head community welfare committee.
Bob Moise, president of the Company Commanders Club, will be in
charge, of the contributions of the
corps. Milton Leroy, president of
the YMCA, will serve on the investigations
committee.
John
Hare, president of lpha Phi Omega,
will be in charge of the collection
of toys and clothing, and will have
a part in the delivery of the baskets.
This program is to be started at
once so that there will be no last
minute rush to get toys, clothing,
and money.

Taps Leaders Are
Delegates To ACP
Chicago Convention
Three top members of the staff
of The Taps, Clemson's annual,
are attending the twenty-first convention of the Associated Collegiate Press at Hotel Knickerbocker
in Chicago today through Saturday. They include Editor
J. C.
Herring, general science '43 of Anderson. Business Manager G. D.
Konduros, textile engineering '43
of Anderson, and Associate and
Art Editor H. L. Cooler, architecture '43 of Kingstree.

Clemson Women
Doing Share In
National Defense

Col. Pressley
Now In Solomon
Shown above , are "some of the principals in thej
- Ju»t»c-..Glass J.Mins^
iJlfiS^pefe
with Major Farr tor the first pgrtfenSiii

D anie
Loan
Strawberry Le
Inducts Member
Three members were recently
tapped to membership in Strawberry Leaf, national honorary forensic organization. They are C.
K. Cheezem, electrical engineering,
'44 of Greer, H. A. Barnard, mechanical engineer, '44 of Orlando,
Florida, and George L. La Brasca,
electrical engineering, '45 of Charleston.
Informal initiation began last
Tuesday and will end the last of
this week.

Monroe Acts Host
To Alpha Tau Alpha
Professor J. B. Monroe of the
school of vocational
education,
was host to the old members of
Clemson's chapter of Alpha Tau
Alpha, national agricultural education fraternity last week, entertaining them with a supper.
The old members of the organization inclune R. Hoffman, president, C. H. Brown, first vice-president, W. S. Jackson, second vicepresident, C. B. Lowman, secretary
and treasurer, N. J. Thomas, reporter, Ed Prinie, W. A. Collins,
and L. R. Cox.
Final initiation of the recently
inducted members also were held
last week. These men are N. E.
Linder, R. I. Richvourg, C.
S.
Hughey, J. E. Herlong, C. B. Prince,
and W. F. Minton.

The women of Clemson are doing their best to aid National Defense. They are rolling bandages
and dressings and knitting sweaters for our boys in the Armed
Forces. '
Mrs. H. M. Pool, who has taken
a National Red Cross Course, is
chairman of this movement'on the
campus. One-hundred and thirty
women have already signed up as
volunteers. They have a work
room in the New Textile building
where they work three mornings,
one afternoon, and two nights a
week. Their quota for November
is 9,000 dressings, 75 knitted sweaters, 75 hospital bedshirts, 65 boys'
shirts, and 100 women's garments.
Three hundred pounds of yarn
Ray Herbeck, the man who plays
have been received which will be
made into clothes for the Army "music with romance", won't be a
stranger when he comes to Clemand Navy boys.
son to play for the annual Autumn
Ball November 20 and 21.
Herbeck played for Finals up
Grad Made Major
Saturday afternoon Tea dance to
In Armored Forces
small, the dance series was one of
the best ever held at Clemson.
Word has been received
that
High spot of the series came
Jack C. Childers, textile engineer- when the genial band leader, noing '31 of Erlanger, has been made ticing that the football players had
a major, executive officer of the required every boy and girl at the
first battalion of the Fourth Ar- Saturday afternono Tea dance to
mored Division. Major
Childers remove his shoes, took his own
was for quite a while an operating- shoes off. The band, following suit,
official of the Erlanger mills, wnile removed their shoes and shirts,
winning a reserve officer status of propped their feet up on their mucaptain. Major Childers is expect- sic stands, and proceeded to play
ing to be sent to California soon to some of the best music Clemson
train for desert maneuvers
for dancers ever heard.
Included in festivities will be a
armored outfits, in Death Valley.

November 19. They are Ted Shirley, Buck Huiett,
rr, Frank Dreher. Glenn PMer and
1

tablish
erson ooys
$11,000 Set Aside
For Worthy Mill
And Farm Students
An eleven thousand dollar loan
fund, established by President
Charles E. Daniel and Vice-President Hugh Daniel of the Daniel
Construction Company to benefit two Anderson county boys each
year, has been accepted by college
officials and will begin functioning
at once.
. Established as a memorial to the
late James Fleming Daniel and the
late Fred Adams Daniel, father
and brother of the founders of the
fund,- it will provide for loans up
to $125 for one Anderson County
cotton mill boy and one Anderson
County farm boy.
The funds are placed in the
hands of the trustees to be allocated at their discretion but Mr.
Danied stipulates the permanency
of the memorial. In addition to the
original $10,000 set aside for the
Daniel Fund. $1,000 has been set
aside as working capital in the first
year's perfection of the loan fund.

Ward To Speak On
Bonds And Stamps
On Armistice Day
Dr. J. E. Ward, head of the economics department, will be guest
speaker during
a Bond
selling
campaign on
Armistice
Day in
Seneca. Company G of the Home
Guards will parade in honor of the
signing of peace in World War I.
Dr. Ward's subject will be "Why
We Should Purchase Bonds and
Stamps."

The Agrarian
Be Out Soon
The Agrarian, official publication of the students of the school
of agriculture, will be ready for
distribution on November 16, C. B.
Fellows, editor said today. The issue .will stress agriculture's relations with the war eiort.
Dr. H. P. Cooper, dean of the
school of agriculture, has written
the guest editorial for this issue.
Other articles include
"Canned
Foods and the War," by
J. A.
Mixon, "Agricultural Problems During the War,"
by L.
O. Drew,
"Garden Irrigation in South Carolina", by Saint
Clair
Knight,
"Price Parity and Congress", by J.
S.
Shaffer
and
"Dehydrated
Foods," by C. H. Brown.
Also "The Fertilizer Situation",
by W. B. Camp, "Wide and Narrow Row Tobacco", by W. S. Jackson, "Selection of Peach Varieties",
by C. K. Stuart, and "The Danforth Fellowship Trip," by E. B.
Collins. ■

Lieut. Col. O. K. Pressley, AH
'26, is now stationed on Tulgai
Island in the Sclomons, where he
is helping to direct the fight
against the invading Japs.
Col. Pressley was the first AllAmerican South Carolina ever
produced, winning this honor for
his outstanding play at the center
was eaotiJp of the
Clemson team his Senior year.'
Col. Pressley went from Clemson
into the Marine Corps upon his
graduation,
and has
been a
"Leatherneck" ever since.

irsf Grand Opera Ever To Be
Presented At Clemson Is Under
Production Of Charles L. Wagner
Complete Company Of Seventy To Include
Large Number Of Metropolitan Opera Stars
"La Boheme," Puccini's popular Opera, sung in English, will be the seqond feature of the College Artist Course
Series when Charles L. Wagner will present it to the public here on November 10. The company of seventy, including a full orchestra of thirty, all selected from the
Metropolitan Qpera Company, are the recognized leaders
in the field of touring operas. The cast is composed of
such well known artists as Hilda Burke, Susanne Fisher,
Frances Greer, Armand Tokatyan, Mack Harrel, George
Rasely, William Hain, Loren Welch, and Roberto Silva.
In tune with the times, the opera will be sung in
English.
The scene is laid, in the Latin Quarter of Paris in the
year 1830. The first act opens in a bare attic studio where
Rudolph, a poet, and his friend Marcel, a painter, are
huddled over a small stove, endeavoring to keep themselves warm by burning the manuscripts of the goodnatured poet. Colline, a philosopher, comes in stamping
with cold and declares that since brevity is the soul of
wit, this drama is indeed sparkling. Soon Schaunard, a
musician, enters with errand boys, bringing wood for the
fire and food for the table.
These four Bohemians form an inseparable quartet,
who live, love, and work together in perfect harmony.
They live entirely on wit, spending, money freely when
they have it, and' cheerfully submitting to misfortune
| when she sees fit to frown upon them.
—«

Athletic Assn. Sets
Prices On Games
For This Week-End
The Clemson Athletic Association has set prices to service
men, home guardsmen (in uniform), to Furman students, and
to all high school students for
the games here this week-end.
The prices are fifty cents for
service men, home guardsmen,
and Furman students. High
school students, will pay an admission fee of twenty-five cents.
These prices are for both the
freshman game between Clemson and the University of Geprgia Friday, and the varsity
game between Clemson and
George Washington University
Saturday.
Date tickets for the two games
will be fifty cents, with the
provision that the girls must sit
with the corps at the game.
General admission for the
ship. When here he was commander of the Second Regiment,
freshman game
will be fifty
cents, and that for the varsity
game, one
dollar sixty-five
cents.

Charlie Wright, last year's OSCAR, is now overseas with the
United States Army. Charlie was
circulation manager cf The Tiger and well known on the campus.

Direct Clash Debate
To Be Program Of
Forensic Society

A direct clash debate will be
the topic for tonight's meeting of
The Calhcun Forensic
Society,
Clemson's
literary
organization.
The Brigadiers, Clemson's new- The subject for discussion will be,
Japan Will Crumble
est dance band, will play for the Resolved:
informal dance sponsored by The Soon After the Defeat of Hitler.
The affirmative side will be deGerman Club of Furman University
Saturday night, Claude Hipp, busi- fended by Chairman Ben Hudnall,
ness manager of The Brigadiers, James Potter, and J. Worce Marsaid. The series of dances, which tin. The negative side will inalso includes a formal dance, will clude Chairman Harry Mays, Graham Reynolds, and C. K. Herns.
be held in St. Mary's Hall.

Brigadiers To Play
For German Club

Played He re Befo re--

Frank Thames, Chemistry '42, is
at present a Midshipman at the
United States Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland. Thames
is the third highest ranking
member of his class in scholartic. When here he was commander of the Second Regiment,
president of Tiger Brotherhood,
member of Blue Key and Scabbard and Blade.

Herbeck Here For Second Time
concert Friday afternoon, a formal 1 years ago on the campus of the
dance Friday night, and a semi- University of Southern California,
formal Saturday night, Tom Stan- where he was a dental student, the
ly, Central Dance Association pres- Herbeck orchestra has won national popularity with its numerous
ident has announced.
broadcasts
from
Herbeck's music will be aired by coast-to-coast
Greenville's WMRC and Ander- famed hotels and night clubs
son's WAIM, Bonner Manly, direct- thruoghout the country and exor of college radio publicity, said tended theater tours. In addition,
last night. Manly has already ar- his many popular recordings have
ranged for these two stations to jumped into the "Best-seller" class.
carry a thirty minute program Herbeck, however, was not an overduring each dance and is working night success.
After organizing
his campus
with the Blue and the Mutual networks on plans to broadcast the, band by recruiting fellow classprograms nationally. Ennis Bray, mates, Ray decided to forsake denmanager of WMRC, is woi'king with tistry and continue in the entertainment world. Leaving college,
Manly on the arrangements.
The rise of Ray Herbeck and his he played the usual routes' of oneorchestra to the top of the ladder nighters on the west coast for cofbefore the band
has been one of the most rapid in fee-and-cakes
band history. Organized just five caught on with the general public

as it had with students on the
USC campus. After building an
enviable reputation on the coast,
Ray took his "Music with Romance" eastward
where it found
favor with audiences everywhere
and steadily rose to national prominence.
An aggregation of talented soloists and entertainers, the "music
with romance" orchestra dispenses
a brand of rhythm that appeals to
exponents of both sweet and swing.
Believing that running an orchestra is a business, Ray borrowed a
precept from other successful practitioners of big business, the motto
that 'the customer is always right'.
He's spent considerable time learning what the customers like and

that's what the band gives them.

When his cohipanions go off to
the Cafe Momus to celebrate, Rudolph stays behind to work, promising to join them in five minutes.
He is interrupted in his work by a
knock at the door. It is'■*•;, Gang
girl, a neighbor, who has come
seeking a light for her candle. Her
refined features and graceful figure appeal to the artistic sense of
Rudolph, who immediately falls in
love with her and induces her to
accompany him to the Cafe where
his friends are dining. At his request, she tells him that she is
Mimi. As the lovers go out the
door on their
way to the Cafe,
they continue to sing the melody
of their love duet.
The two lovers join their friends
in Act II, and in the midst of their
jolly meal, Mademoiselle Musetta,
a pretty and coquettish damsel,
enters in company with a pompous
old gentleman named Alcindora,
and they seat themselves at an adjoining table. It so happens that
Musetta is an old-time love of
Marcel's, and on seeing him she
declares that the shoes she has on
are pinching and begs her dignified escort to go out and purchase
a larger pair. As soon as he disappears Musetta joins the merry Bohemians, and finding they are unable to pay for the meal, tells the
waiter to add both bills together,
and that her escort, upon his return, will pay for the meals. The
crowd then departs.
After a time, Mimi and Musetta
become dissatisfied with their Bohemian lovers on account of their
poverty, as their chief ambition in
life is to wear fine fine clothes
and ride in broughams. Their
hearts, however, still yearn for
their old lovers and the delightful
little suppers of the Quartier Latin.
Rudolph and Marcel lead lonely
and dejected lives after the departure of their sweethearts, and secretly long for the return, of the
old happy days. One day while
they are discussing their sadnes's,
Musetta bursts in, exclaiming that
Mimi is very ill. They help her
into the room and lay her tenderly on Rudolph's bed. Past quarrels are forgotten by Rudolph and
Mimi and they are in each other's
arms. Mimi becmoes very faint
and seems to fall asleep. Rudolph
is reassured as she seems to sleep
so peacefully, but Schaunard, when
he tiptoes over to see her, realizes
that she is dead. The music of this
scene is of the most touching simplicity. Rudolph rushes to the bed,
throws himself despairingly across
it and sobs.

%-oidl—
She took the iron hand from tj|
velvet glove.
—G. B. GREEN
You've got to get on the
boys.
LT. McMILLAl

Above, Tom Stanley, President
of the Central Dance Association, who completed final arrangements this week for the
Autumn Ball dance series during homecoming week-end.

111 most likely be in the A
before my pup£s will. Im 1-A.l
—LANDER

id
I'm afraid
under.

you
t;Vtt yoi

are a lil

—P.OSENKRANS
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COLLEGE AIR POWER . . .
WASHINGTON— (ACF)— Tens of
thousands of men are learning to
fly at some 600 of the nation's colleges this year, preparing to serve
in Army and Navy aviation.
However, not all the pilot trainees are regular students—college
facilities have been opened to all
Who can meet requirements of the
Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Any man who can pass the mental
and physical examinations is eligible, although all trainees must enlist in the reserve of the Army or
Navy air forces.
Most Navy reservists are slated
to be combat pilots and
must
meet the standard requirements of
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Boards. They may be college students taking training under the
V-l or V-5 plans.
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NOTHING
By JTJDSON CHAPIN

fc-3
—that Cornwell is just about
the biggest sucker he knows. He
(Cornwell), not satisfied with being whipped off at the Zoo, sticks
his neck out again at Converse.

oscar

says

—that "Boots" Martin is in an
awful suction right now. Too bad,
oscar

says

—that curfew or no curfew,
Our good friend, August ThrotL) t-'b t
f
College Publishers Representative
snakes will
snake, as was proved
eflear says
tlebottoin, U. S. Army, is in the
420 MADISON AVIS.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
—that he (oscar) has got to hand at Tiger Bali, and he's Interested
hospital again. I had an official
CHICASO ■•■ BOSTOO I toa AUSILH • SAB FUHCIICO
it to Harby cause she never misses in seeing how Newsome will opcommunique from him in the form
erate at Autumn series.
an opportunity.
of a letter, telling me all about
oscar says
oscar says
the episode.
—that the Tiger staff ant f&
—that he (oscar) is going to
Richard L. Breeland .'..
<
.
■,. i.Editor
It seems that Throttlebottom
start feeling sorry for Jacobs af- Johnsonian staff couid well 1jrra
T. Kenneth Gribb
Co-Editor was not satisfied with the infanM
a merger, and it looks like ,':*ha
ter a, while.
try. The extra fifty a month paid
Clemson end is trying hard.
oscar says
J. Bonner Manly
Managing-Editor to the paratroops . seemed a good
—that Clyde Thompson ain't
—Oscar Wishes—
half the woman killer he (Thomp- , —that Capt. Charlie Reese iUlCS
Robert B. Moise
<; ,
Sports Editor thing, so Throttle asked his comson) thinks he is.
use more tact and less harst
Judson F. Chapin ..,.,
Feature Editor pany commander for permission to
oscar says
apply for a transfer. Curious as to
in handling his company.
—that he (oscar) thinks Horse
* * *
can't understand hov?
}arl R. Duncan
„,
Business Manager what he was getting into, Throttle
and Virginia are one swell cou- (Oscar)
asked for a bit of information on
Reese could have been up hera
All Army reservists in the CAA ple.
the
paratroops.
stiles Stribling
Radio Editor
four years and not know any more
program take their training oh a
oscar says
"It is all very simpiev" the C.^O.
F
B. A. Chestochowski
...Associate Sports Editor said.
full-time basis and must be men
—that he (oscar) will probably about handling recruits than ha
"All you have to do is go up
who are ineligible as combat pilots have to retract that statement by seems to know.
E. D. Lang
Associate Sports Editor In a plane.' When the machine has
r.,.
oscar wishes
because of their age or minor phy- next week.
reached the desired height you
—that something could be dona
oscar says
sical defects. Age limits are 18
jump out. After counting ten, you
—that he (esear) has already about this laundry situation. Ha
through 38. If he's under 27 ah
pull the ripcord on the left side
(Oscar) knows that there is a lagot a date for Autumn 'Ball,
applicant
must
have
been
rejectgf your pack. If for some reason
bor shortage, but there is B. worse
oscar gays
We still can't see how the cadet corps will profit from it
ed
for
combat
piios
training.
fails to open, you pull the ring
—that Roberts is trying awful "clean clothes" shortage. This is
In the CAA-Ariny program five
wearing the prescribed uniform of the day during drill on the right side of the pack. You
hard to be a wolf, cause he (Rob- only a suggestion, so not too much
JNCLE SAM COLLECTS AROUND
AMARNffOF 21,000 PLAYERS
types
of
pilots
are
being
trained:
periods when we have calistehics. We brought this subject float gently to the ground where
erts) is giving McDowell of the criticism, please. There are hunMAKE UP 700 OOLLBSE TEAMS / $2%00a000 IN FOOTBALL TAXES/
Glider;
Zoo the old WO for the lassie dreds of boys in the cadet corps
up several weeks ago, but apparently the military depart- you are picked up by a station
Liaison—spotter
for
field
artillery
wagon and driven back to the bardown at the U. of Ga.
who would-like very much to earn
ment hasn't seen fit to do anything about it.
»*###**#**##*#^*****#*#*#***####*#####*#*#*##*#*###*#####*#*##**
and
other
similar
jobs;
oscar says
racks."
some spending money. Why not try
Instructor—transport
co
pilot
We are at war. Every spare moment we have should That sounded swell to Throttle,
—that Buchanan had that old to get student labor to assist in
either for the Army Air Trans- out-of-this-worid look in his eyes handling the laundry? '
be spent preparing ourselves physically to meet the en- so he joined up. On his first trip
port
Command,
or
on
one
of
the
at Winthrop last week-end.
oscar wishes
durance test that each of us will face. The military de- up in the air, he was a bit nervous,
airlines working with it;
ogear says
—that some of the sophomore
was ready to go. At the given
partment is aware of this, hence the calisthenics. But no- but
Service
pilot—towing
targets
or
—that
it
eouid
be
that
Buck
political rings would stop to think^
signal, he jumped, counted ten, and
gliders, short hauls of men and has got it bad.
body can put his heart into a thing like that when he has pulled the ring on his left side
just how siliy and childish it isrto
g.il'g
JEOSO
V
materials.
try to run a class election../ He
a heavy coat on, or a clean shirt and neatly pressed pants. Nothing happened
He pulled
* * *
—that Parson Moss
and Dukes (Oscar) Wishes that someone would
the ring on the fight side
Calisthenics drill must be held in old clothes.
of
Winthrop
are
gonna
hear
church
CAA trainees progress through
tell the leaders of these rings that
Nothing happened
elementary, secondary, cross-coun- bells any day now.
there is a clause in the cadet reg"Damnitt!! He grumb:
he
oscar says
try, link-instrument and filght ofulations pretaining to calling mass
hurtled downward, "I'll C„5 chey
—that
Gardiner
might
do
well
to
ficer or instructhr Courses. Each
don't even have the station wagon
Con- meetings of certain groups of cacourse lasts 8 weeks. Trainees may concentrate on either the
Twnety-three hundred cadets wore the prescribed uni- waiting for me!"
verse
or
Limestone,
cause
he dets, and that's just what these
be called by the Army or Navy for
rings have been doing,
form of the day at parade last week. They looked pretty
further training or active duty at (Gardiner) ain't scored at either
oscar wishes
good/ Uniform, at least.
place yet.
SHIP AHOY
There has been much comment of late on the prospect any stage of the courses.
—that he eouid snateh like soposcar
says
There
is
much
talk
and
much
Officers of the Commandant's staff who stood on the
After call by the services they
—that the couple behind the homere Chapman and still have a
controversy on the subject of mis- of seniors losing tie and mess hall privileges. Where these may qualify for a commission.
hill to watch the parade sported no less than six different treating
screen
in the Winthrop big audi- clear conscience like Chapman
rumors
originated,
we
do
not
know.
prisoners of war. It would
JOBS . . .
variations of the standard army dress. They didn't look seem that the Germans and the
torium
Sunday caused quite a bit seems to have.
We do know that there is absolutely no foundation for
oscar wishes
Both Army and Navy aviation of laughter.
so good. Not uniform.
Japs are trying to either cause us them.
—that some of these rumortechnical branches are after inoscar
says
How about a uniform uniform for your boys, Colonel to retaliate with atrocities or to
President Poole, in a long informal ehat Tuesday structors in airplane mechanics,
—that aii Clemson would proba- mongers could be apprehended so
seek terms of peace to avoid a war
Pool! Gardiner does it.
radio
operating,
engineering
and
bly
like to know who she is, but as to stop the incessant babbie
of inhumanities. Which all goes to afternoon, assured us that he was well pleased with the general shop work.
about holidays, leaves, the draft
he (oscar) ain't telling.
remind me of the story of the manner in which this year's seniors are conducting themTo get a "student instructor" job,
—that he heard Herbeck Sunday situation, etc. The poor freshmen
German sailors being held aboard selves and the business of their class, and that as long as which pays $1620 a year, you must
are about to write themselves to
oscar says
a British ship.
night and he really has a swell death .writing home and to that
have
completed
one
year
of
college
the
class
continued
to
conduct
itself
in
such
a
manner,
that
In the past, Clemson's laundry has had sufficient "Men," said the Captain, "These
good gal about long holidays, and
—although a CAA ground instruc- dance band.
capacity, personnel, and utilities to render the cleaning men are prisoners of war and there would be absolutely no -changes in senior privileges. tor's certificate or satisfactory prathen next day writing another letoscar says
The
rumors
as
to
where!
the
ru-*
—that: Winstead is really catch- ter explaining that they were vicservices that a school of its size requires. This year, how- will be treated as such. There will
ctical experience may be substitutmor
started
is
that
some
memmistreatment of these men."
ing hell from all his women now. tims Of propaganda.
for the army.
ed for the college training.
ever, the efficiency has dropped considerably due to the beAnofew
hours later , the Captain bers ' of the Commandants staff LAUNDRY
oscar wishes
i For a "junior t instructor" job, All of 'em.
lack of skilled workers. Many of the laundry's personnel was walking down the deck when have expressed opinions that senior
—that Uncle Sam had taken
oscar says
The biggest gripe in the student which pays $2000 annually, a bit
—thtt
he
thinks
Joyce
ought
to
anything else at Clemson rather
have been working sixteen hours a day, and this is not he came upon a German prisoner tie and mess hall privileges should body today in thei college laun- more experience—for college workknow that he (Winstead) was late than Major Farr. Clemson could
lying prostarate upon the deck. It be revoked, and that they prob- dry.
confined to the men alone.
is
required.
i
dating on her_out at Porter's -Sat- replace tiie Main Bivilding much
,
evident that he had sustained ably would.
, The gripe is noj entirely .unNo written' test. jXheres a t:atch,
As an answer to the lack of workers, we suggest that Bwassevere
easier than it can "the Gator."
beating. In answer-^to the- • .,- Just ##ffri members •> of ' the
Clemson klen know that though, for many) undergraduates urday night.
oscar gays
bovs QJLfche cadet corps desiring, part time? jobs be allowed Captain's bellows, one hardy, salty, staff or just how seriously they founded.
oscar wishes
there is a war going on, but they —you must be 20 .years old.
—that
he
is
disappointed
at
Leit—that some of the old-time
work in the laundry. There are not enough jobs pro- British gob lumbered up and ad- are considering the matter,-we do also know that the*, cadets cannot
Application
must
be
made
ner,
letting
Jewel
get
away
from
scientists
hadn't
been so nosey. If
vided by the NYA program or the mess hall to supply all mitted that he had done the deed. not know.
maintain a presentable appearance through the Civil Service Commis- him like that.
they hadn't, he (Oscar) wouldn't
In answer to the question why, he
At
any
rate,
the
matter
has
unless the laundry service can be sion. Get blanks at your post ofof the boys who need financial assistance and many of soid: "It was this way, sir, this been settled.
oscar says
be retaking "the elements." (of the
improved. College laundry now re- fice or by writing the commission
—that Winthrop sho' is a good differential and integral calculus).
them would, no doubt, be interested in obtaining part- 'ere jerry is pulling me leg, see. WAR AND SCHOOL
requires approximately two weeks in Washington—801
E. Street, place to be on week-ends, and
oscar wishes
time work in the laundry.
I don't mind when 'e says that the
Dr. Poole had just returned from to return laundry,
people like Frances and Pinkie
—that there was a cure for that
N. W.
queen ain't ho good, and I keep Chicago, where he attended a
* * *
However there is another side.
and Turner make it even better.
fatal disease—"biue-spiipitis."
me temper when 'e says that the meeting of the executives of the
The selective service has taken
If you've taken some engineering
king ain't ho good, but when 'e Land-Grant colleges all over the practically ail of the experienced
ups and spits in our ocean, that country. Also at that meeting were laundry labor, and a great deal of courses and have some practical
The Clemson Foundation took our suggestion to sell the was
electrical, mechanical or shipbuildmore than a body could a number of high-ranking offi- the inexperienced labor. Departing experience you may qualify for
old field piece on the campus for scrap and add the money stand!"
cials of the United States War De'- ments all over school are having a job in the Navy Department as
to its endowment fund, but.they are having difficulty in
partment, who had a great deal the same trouble. The selective a ship inspector. They're badly
getting permission from all the members of the class which PROF. FLOP
to say about the status to-be of service is draining this section of needed. Pay ranges from $2000 to By F. X. WALLACE
merely a rumor."
The college professor has been students now attending Clemson dependable later.
placed it.
$2600. Apply to Civil Service Com- RUMORS:
Rumor 3: One month for ChristWe can understand, then, the mission.
If such permission ean't be secured quickly and the relic for years the subject of many a and the other Land-Grant Col. So many idle, unfounded rumors mas.
story and many a joke. Not wish- leges.
situation
at
the
laundry.
EDUCATION
ELSEWHERE
.
.
.
have been floating around during
disposed of, we suggest that they arrange to have it covered ing to be in any way unconvenFaets: Working on this one now
Dr. Poole said that the feeling
The Tiger suggests that- the
The Nazis termed it an "out- the past few weeks that we just
with leaves It's downright embarrassing to have the thing tional, I now offer the anecdote among these officials is that when laundry hire several members of standing
let you know mere about it
event for youth as well got disgusted with the whole darn
next week.
of the Clemson professor who last and if eighteen and nineteen year- the cadet corps to supplement its as for the party" when the 1924
in plain sight these days.
thing and decided to do something
week faced the situation of having old students are made subject to staff. There are certainly many age group of Hitler Youth was about it.
one yet
Everybody in the cadet
a student cutting up in class long the draft, the War Department will boys who are paying their own taken under the wing of the NaIn Boston, not so long ago, an- corps will have to. bring 25 pounds
after the bell had rung. From the make some provision to allow stu- tuition who would ba more than tional Socialists a few days ago.
other individual got disgusted with of coal back with him after ChristEditorials on picture show conduct have become a back of the room there, came a dents' with good records to remain glad to take a part time job.
the false rumors that were ma- mas.
Series of giggles, cat-calls, and in school. If these above-average
Facts: Draw your own conelu-.
Some of the other departments
liciously being spread by Unscntpuhabit, but they seem to help for a little while, so here we bronx cheers which were( extremely students are allowed to remain in
The guy who started this
which are short of labor might
i-iq individuals; so he started what sions
go again.
distasteful to the pedegdg. His pa- school, the War Department will take the same suggestion.
hears buzzing noises
he called the "Rumor Clinic" and one is nuts
tience
at
last
exhausted,
the
prof,
It's bad enough to give your perfectly good passes for
probably require them to take cer- FURMAN AND DATES
he received the wholehearted co- in his head all day long.
cooly
said:
"A
young
man
towards
tain technical courses.
i
Several weeks ago this column
a show that you don't hear much of, but when such a conoperation of the newspapers.—
rear of the room seems to be
In light of these comments, Dr. stated that Furmah men would
Briefly, this is how his system OLD FEUD;
dition spreads to vesper services, as it did Sunday, it's time the
trying to make a jackass of him- Poole is anxious for every Clem- probably be admitted to Clemson's
Last year we carried on quite a
works
He enlisted the aid. of all
somebody did something.
self. When he is fnished, I shall son man to stay in school until home games at a reduced rate. The
waiters, bartenders etc. When they journalistic feud with the editor of
We know that you have been annoyed by the infantile start."
the authorities release definite business manager's office announcwould hear someone stating a ru- the Citadel sheet. It was all open
Try and live that one down, plans. There will be plenty of time ed Tuesday that Furman students
quips of college wits as much as we have. Invariably there's
mor as actual fact, they would im- and above board, and when it was
prof
after
these
plans
are
announced
presenting credentials would be admediately telephone the newspaper aii over we thought we had made
I a efaek about the way the heroine walks, or a deep groan
to select the best course of action. mitted for fifty cents.
and tell it to them along with the it quite clear as to what he could
t© accompany each promising looking embrace. And some- SWIPED
John's
Island,
S.
C.
WAR AND THE COLLEGE
Equally as important was the
person's name if they happened to do with the whoie damn Citadel,
Lest Walter Winchell sue me for
body always laughs in the middle of the death scene. You
October
9,
1942.
Even if the army does take most announcement that, in the future,
know it. Then the "Rumor Clin- barracks by barracks.
plagerism, I hereby announce that of Clemson's students, the college date tickets for cadets would be Dear Dr. CalheUn:
know what we mean;
N
ic" would get busy and actually
This year, some "jerk" had the
this is swiped, word for word, from in all probability will remain open: soid at reduced prices. For the
trace the rumor down to the origi- brass to put this in one of the
Well, that sort of stuff has ruined so many good shows a Winchell column, pispite that
You
asked
me
to
send
Jerre
The general impression created George Washington game, date ticnal source. Then the newspapers Charleston papers under the guise
for us that we're getting used to it. But to visitors and fact, I still think it is funny.
among the officials of the Land- kets will be fifty cents. They will Bogg's address, and it so happened would, in a special column, print of happenings at the Citadel:
that
he
sent
me
his
new
address
Little
girls
who
drink
their
cod
faculty men it is shocking. They are amazed that Clemson
Grant colleges is that if students probably be higher for the Furthe rumor, the name of the person
"Cadets of toe first elass attendshortly after my return. It is:
iiver oil have legs like this ! !
men can be so simple.
are taken from the schools in great man game.
Starting it, and then give the ACT- ed the Clemson-Carolina football
Little girls who ride horses have numbers, the War Department will
Lt. A. J. Boggs,
,.
Dr.
Poole,
who
was
responsible
Something oughta be done about it.
UAL faets concerning the case
game and the State Fair."
Base Chemical Officer,
legs like . this ( )
take the Land-Grant colleges over for the reductions, deserves and
And it's worked out o. k
Now it
"There was much to be seen
Little girls who hang around to train men in technical work has the thanks of the entire corps.
Pueblo Army Air Ease,
has been worked out so that any- while there; for instance, the
bars and say, "Here's how!" have
Pueblo, Colo.
one hearing a rumor can call the Clemson drill platoon. Shall we
legs like this ) (.
From what I know of George's "Rumor Clinic" and have it traced accept the word of one Clemson
- Clemson will have an opportunity Tuesday night to
and Jerre's duties, they must both down and printed.
boy? He explained the lack of pre*
hear a top ranking opera company present one of the HUMMMM
This column is of the opinion eision as being caused by the spechave a great deal of instructing
The "You ain't just talking deworld's best liked operas. To make the picture ever more partment.
to perform. Their practice all last that Clemson couid do i very well tators noise! There were many
appealing, the entire performance will be sung in Eng- Stud Gleieher had this to say in
year will certainly be invaluable with it's own "Rumor Clinic" and frills and additions to the preto them; they should feel no hesi- has decided to take steps in that scribed regulation drill, and one
lish.
the. UNC Tar Heel.
tancy in addressing a group of direction. Each week; a part of couid observe little precision. How"The
way
the
Russians
and
the
BY CLEMSON'S MEN IN THE SERVICES
For many students it will be the first experience with
men. Knowing these two as I do; this column will be devoted to clear- ever here's to the Agricultural ColGermans are fighting for Stalingrand opera. Clemson music lovers are fortunate in hav- grad, street by street, block by
Somewhere in Pacific show going on here, but I'm tak- I have no doubt that their lecture ing Up the rumors that fly fast lege of South Carolina for a noble
and furiously around here, and we effort, from the Military Coiiege
ing time out to give a thought to will be way above par.
ing so fine a presentation offered in the first attempt at block, and inch by inch, it won't be Dear Mr. Gooaaie:
are asking the cooperation of the of South Carolina."
Many
things
have
happened
durdairy
and
dairy
products,
both
as
If
your
sense
of
smell
is
as
keen
musical entertainment on so large a scale.
long before they'll be battling for
whole cadet corps, faculty, admining
that
period
since
one
of
my
supplied
to
us
and
as
their
possiFrom this it is quite apparent
as
your
sense
of
humor,
you
may
Grand opera is considered by many to be the absolute choice four-room apartments."
istration, and military department that the author is absolutely ignoletters
occupied
a
place
on
your
bility
in
the
territory.
I
will
have
notice that I spilled enough alphaAnd
if
Brother
Gleieher
will
read
peak of musical entertainment and the-Charles L. Wagner his current issue of TIME maga- desk. In my last note from you, a whale of a story to shoot the napthol on my hands in chemistry in the matter. If the necessary co- rant as to what a fancy drill
operation of the whole cadet corps, platoon is. It is also quite apparCompany, which will present "La Boheme" here, is the zine, he will see that a handful of you gave my occupation as an in- breeze on.
lab this afternoon to slightly outdo
faculty, administrations and milirecognized leader in the field 6f touring opera. The pre- Russian soldiers were cornered in structor at Quantico. Well, that I was slightly injured by an en- the aroma left fro mthe dissecting tary department in the matter. If ent that he doesn't know that
Ciemson is the A. & M. college of
didn't last long. I decided that emy personnel bomb that hit di- lab this morning. I feel that the
apartment
21A
of
a
Stalingrad
sentation will be on scale comparable to these in the forewas too quiet for me, so I volun- rectly above me. The shock was former is of a much purer nature1 the neeessary cooperation is given, South Carolina, having one of the
building
where
in
a
desperate
batmost houses of the world.
we believe that much can be done best engineering schools in the
tle they managed to kill a goodly- teered for a speeial unit. I stepped terrific, but the scare after it was and definitely to be preferred!
to alleviate the situatidn
We
A brief synopsis of the story of the opera appears on number of the enemy before re- off a gravy train and into the all over was the bad part. If we
On the way home I met Bob all know that rumor is the most United States,
To his flippant remarks about;
|^age one.
fire. It is not too bad, though. I didn't have time to think about Colvin in Columbia. He told me
tiring to apartment 21B.
vicious type of propaganda.
the Senior Platoon, theer is bui
find
a
little
pleasure
in
this
game.
shock
after
it
was
over,
it
wouldn't
that
he
had
just
been
rejected
All of the cast of "La Boheme," including members
Now we can't rush around chasThe Clemson ColSo far everything is just like a be so bad.
by the Navy because of the fact ing every little rumor that pops one reply
the orchestra have been selected from the Metropolitan Charles N. Pace, president of football
game, and I haven't been
How is the department and all that he has perforated ear drums. up--we could spend 24 hours a day lege Senior Platoon hereby chal|ra Company's top brackets. The performance should Hamline university, St. Paul, toss- in a place where good football tac- of the force making out? I sup- However, he is still subject to the
lenges any platoon the Citadel car
doing that alone; but we can get
ed a Civil war saber, a keepsake tics won't work. How
ie top drawing feature of a splendid musical season.
is football pose there have been numerous draft.
He, Frank Thames, Boo after the more important ones, offer to a competitive drill, adjudged by impartial judges,. anj
given him by his father, onto the down South this year?
changes because of the war. I guess Lachieotte and a fourth Clemson and that exactly what we'll do.
day, any hour and anywhere
university's scrap pile.
Clemson is well represented out the Military Department is in an boy reported at Annapeiis at the
Heading the "Humor Clinic's"
here—all in the Marine Corps, of uproar,
butl see they are still same time as ensigns in training. list this week, is the rumor that 75 This challenge has been issued be>
course. I aid read of a Clemson having maneuvers in the States. I Those three, according to Colvin, Juniors left school last week to fore, but has never been aeeept
Clemson's Major F. B. Farr, "Parson" to many of us, has
TJie senior class at Saint Maryman
from Concord, N. O, who wish they would let me have eharge were soon put in command of the join the army. Facts of ease: In ed. We hope, By damn, that it «
priced that, he is going to direct the production of a of-the-Woods
coiiege,
Indiana,
We'll repeat now
married
a New Zealand girl.
I for a while, I know where there three trainee companies. Suppos- a letter to faculty members, writ- accepted now!
■ class minstrel. He is not only going to direct the boasts four sets of twins.
a statement printed by us a feu
have seen a colonel, a major, two is some perfeet country for ma- edly, Frank's promotion "to bat;
Rumor 4: This is the screwiest
but will write all required script that he already has
captains, and myself, who by the neuvers
and too
much
of it talion commander was forthcom- ten by the Registrar, it is stated weeks ago:........"The Citadel drii
platoon
has
yet
to
beat
the
Ciemh-itten and manage to appear in the blackface show.
Eighty per cent of the men in time you get this letter will be a wouldn't be practice. I have ram- ing when Colvin left. Frank is that to date 54 cadets have left
son Senior Platoon in competibled around so much now nd by another whom the Chemistry De- school. For a like period last year,
Jew men have had the opportunity to come back to the new freshman class of the captain in the U. S. M. C.
tion." And may we add
until
I
had
a
long
talk
with
O.
K.
University
of
Michigan's
college
of
the
time
that
the
censor
is
through
partment
will
always
be
able
to
28
cadets
left
Now
we
ask
you,
[[son to live after graduation, but of the few none have
you do, shut up.
literature, science and the arts Pressley when I visited him. He's with this letter, it will look like follow with pride.
does
that
look
like
75
juniors
left
ione Major Farr when it comes to keeping in touch have been enrolled in mathematics a great fellow. I also saw Pop a cross word puzzle. Give my rePlease give Mrs. Calhoun my last week?
the students and their activities. The Major turned out or physics courses, or both.
Shuford, Hoyt Brookheart, and a gards to the "Chief" and to the regards and tell her that I am
Rumor 2: This says that the
House
operations,
including
man—I do not recall his name— crew. (Hope he doesn't mind be- very sorry to have missed seeing army is going to take over the mess light, telephone, laundry and sal[rig-up performance when he"buried" the Gamecock at
Northwestern
university
recentlyfrom
Ashaville,
N.
C,
who
has
a
ing
called
"Chief".)
her
while
at
Clemson.
hall March 16..
aries, represent 9.2 per cent of fraIpep meeting just before the Carolina game, and we are dedicated its $6,735,000 technologison at Clsmson now.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Facts: Mr. McCoy, assistant mess ternity and sorority chapter ex[ing that he will repeat the swell job with the minstrel. cal institute.
Well, you. know there is quite a
James E. Blessing, USMC
Dick Sesnowski.
officer, said concerning this, "Tt's penditures, a survey sfeows.
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Stadium Spe

n Operation Saturday

Time Clock A!
stalled; Now
idy For Use

Dr. Ay II Reports
On War Contracts
Issued In State

Anderson People
Mainly Responsible
A public address system for the
newly completed football statdium
here is being installed and will be
in operation for the Clemson College-George,
Washington
game
■ Saturday. A time clock also
-*eing installed, was donated by
The Snowdrift and
Wesson ' Oil
Company of Savannah.
The address system, an R C A
amplifier,
was
made possible
through the liberal contributions of
Anderson business Arms and individuals. Donald Brown, cashier of
the Carolina National Bank of Anderson, and Stark B. Sullivan, electrical engineering '10, secretary of
the Sullivan Hardware Company
of Anderson, sponsored ' the subscriptions for the system.
The amplifier is of 100 watt capacity, twenty-five
watts larger
than the one at the University
Stadium in Columbia. It has hix
horns, and is equipped with two
microphones.
It was purchased
from and is being installed by The
Dixie Radio Company of Colum1
la for $850.

4

Ben Robertson's latest book,
"Red Hills and Cotton", has just
recently been published. Ben is
a graduate of Clemson and is
known, internationally among
newspapermen.for his outstanding work in the journalistic
world.

Young Clemson Grad
Promoted To Major
George Benjamin Greene, general science ' 35 of Anderson and
Abbeville, has been promoted in
the Army Air Corps from captain
to the rank
of major.
Major
3reene was formerly stationed at
Langley Field, Va., and at an air
oase in New York, where he was a
landing operations- officer.
The
young major is credited with leading several raids on the Japs from
Port Moresby.

Brandon Instructs
Faculty In Spanish
A class of Beginner's Spanish for
members of the faculty was begun
this week by Professor T. E. Brandon of the modern languages department. The class will meet each
Tuesday and Thursday nights. All
faculty members interested should
contact Professor Brandon immediately.

Dr. Calhoun Helps
Organize New War
Mining Company
Dr. P. H. H. Calhoun, dean of the
school of chemistry, has just returned from Alabama, where he
helped organize a new mining company, to be known as the 'Mohican
Ore Company". Dr. Calhoun will
be consulting geologist for the new
organization which will mine Limonite, usually known as Brown Ore.
Limonite is an iron, bearing ore
quite important to the war effort.
The mining operations will be carried on in a large tract of previously undeveloped land near Piedmont, Ala.

Maj. Schilletter
Urges Inductee
To Reject Leave
Major William A. Schilletter,
Agr. '14, who is now commanding
officer of the Port Jackson induction station, has urged all inductees to reject the fourteen day inactive duty leave given "them after
they have passed through the induction station and taken their
oath of induction.
Major Schilletter pointed out
that although the fourteen day
leave was given for men to return to
their homes so that they might
get their business affairs in order, their return home necessitates
their making two trips to and from
the induction center. Since, the
transportation facilities are already congested this only adds to
their burden. He urged all inductees to right their affairs prior to
their reporting for induction so
that they might go immediately
into their military training.
Recent congressional action permits inductees, after they have
passed through the induction station and taken their oath of induction, to return to their homes
for a two weeks period of inactive
duty during which they are placed
in the enlisted reserve corps.
The original purpose of this inactive duty period is to permit new
members of the armed forces to
get their affairs in shape at home
before beginning their army training.
Major Schilletter said this 14day inactive duty is purely voluntary and advised young inen"aooui
to be inducied into the service to
anticipate their call and have their
personal, financial and business
affairs in shape before they are
ordered to report to the induction
station.
"Due to the immediate need for
men in the armed forces and to
the already overtaxed condition of
the state and nation's transportation system, it is the patriotic
duty of inductees to forego this
inactive duty period and, immediately after being inducted to report to the reception center and
begin their military training," the
induction commanding officer declared.
Inductees on inactive duty drew
no pay for the 14 days, and in the
event they should die during the
period the government will not pay
burial expenses and if injured or
become ill the government will not
pay doctor or hospital bill, Major
Schielletter further pointed out.
The Port Jackson army officer also advised the men about to enter
military service that additional trip
to their homes and back to Fort
Jackson adds further congestion
to the transportation situation tieing up bus and train space vitally needed for the movement of
trained troops and for inportant
civilian passage.

Clemson Grad Captured By Japs;
Safe In Camp In Shanghai
Major Wesley
McCoy Platt,
chemistry '35, one of the gallant
marine defenders of Wake Island,
is in a Japanese internment camp
in Shanghai, it was disclosed in a
letter from Major Bryghte D. Godbold, also in the camp. The letter was received by his fiancee,
and released by Brig. Gen. Harry
K. Pickett, commanding general
of marines in the 14th naval district.
In the letter Major Godbold
listed the names of the Wake Island marine officers, and one navy
medical officer. This list included all the officers, exclusive of air
force officers, who participated in
the battle from Dec. 8 to the surrender of the garrison on Dec. 23.
Heading the list of officers was
Lieutenant Colonel James Deversaux, of Governors' Island, N. Y„
commander of the marine defense
battalion which was finally captured by the Japanese after an
epic . fifteen day struggle against
overwhelming odds.
In his letter, Major Godbold
said, "All of the first defense battalion officers who were on Wake
are safe. I can't understand how
I; came out alive; I certainly am

Dr. George H. Aull, professor of
agricultural economics at Clemson,
recently made a survey of the war
industries contracts that have been
issued in the country, and in a report to Governor R. M. Jefferies,
Dr. Aull showed that South Carolina has been slighted in the issuance of these contracts.
Dr. Aull's report shewed that
thirteen of the seventeen Southern
States have received a larger per
capita total than South Carolina,
with this state being only about a
half of the average of the South
and the figure for the South was
only about one-half of that for
the nation as a whole.
One particularly interesting fact
brought out by Dr. Aull's report
was that. South Carolina was given an allocation of only $5.68 per
capita for ships, compared
to
$26.61 for North Carolina, $42.34
for Georgia, and $50.35 for Louisiana. Even Tennessee, an inland
state, received almost as much per
capita allocation as South Carolina.
As a final remark, Dr. Aull said,
For some reason, the state has
not received anything like a proportionate part of the total war
contracts. No doubt, much of this
is due to an absence of large industries in this state other than
textiles."

lucky.
" 'Cutie' Platt (Major Wesley
Platt) and I room together and he
sends his best regards to you all."
On his graduation from Clemson
in 1935 Major Platt was commissioned a second lieutenant in the
marine corps. He attended the
Citizens Military Training Camp
at Fort Moultrie each summer
while he was a cadet at Clemson.
working for a career in the permanent military service, which he
attained.

Clemson Graduate
Rises Fast In Army
Major Farrar O'Neill Griggs,
textile engineering '37, is one of
the youngest officers in the entire nation holding this rank. He
went on active 'duty in December,
1940, as a second lieutenant, and
rapidly rose to the rank of major several months ago before leaving with his detachment. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Griggs, of Darlington, have just
received news from the War Department that he "landed safely" overseas.

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, P&.
Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. .That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

Clemson Group
Attends State
BSU Convention

Here are the recently inducted members
of Tau Beta Pi, national honor engineering fraternity. Front row: Tom Vukstata, Joe Mann, W. C. MacMurphy, and

Henry Jones. Back row: Stiles Stribling, David Ladd, George Hurst, and
Robert Turnage.

Saylors, Moore Burdette And
Solomons Head Frosh This Year
Officers Elected
By Rats Yesterday
K. D. Saylors, mechanical engineering '46 of Anderson, was
elected president of the freshman
class last night, defeating J. L.
Loftis in a close race for the post.
W. H. Moore, chemistry '46 of Anderson, was named vice-president
over R. H. Shore.
L. W. Burdette, chemistry ; engineering '46 of Greenville, was chosen secretary and treasurer, winning over j. B. Roddey; and R. H.
Solomons, textile engineering, '46
of Estill was elected historian of
the class over Sam Terrentine.
The freshman
class elections
were delayed a month later than
usual this year in order to allow
the members of the class to become better acquainted with each
other. They were held by the junior class officers: Elliott Dodson,
president, Henry Simons, vicepresident, Johnny McArthur, secretary-treasurer, and Bill McKen2ie, historian.

Graduate Attains
Rank Of Colonel
Major James E. Darby, electrical engineering, formerly of Lowrys, now serving as Executive Officer of the 21st Quartermaster
Regiment (Truck) at Fort Benning, Ga., was recently promoted
to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
From civilian life he was ordered
to active duty and reported to Ft.
Benning in April, 1941. Within a
short time he was placed in command of a Quartermaster Truck
Battalion and held that position
until May, 1941, when he was appointed to the position he now
holds.

Air Reserve Students
Unite; Name Club
The Flight Squadron
Official organization of The Tiger Squadron, a club composed of
Air Force Enlisted Reserve members at Clemson was completed
last week. Officers of the Squadron are Melvin F. Gay, architecture '43 of Kershaw, flight commander, Roy S. Bobo, textile engineering '44 of Greenville, flight
lieutenant, and I. A. Edwards, general science '45 of Sumter, flight
sergeant.
Other members include H. A.
Braswell, R. A. Lilland, H. I. Marrington, P. H. Rogers, L. E. Mansfield, J. E. Herlong, J. W. ChadWick.J. L. Moody, D. T. Mathis, W.
M. Newton, E. P. Simpson, R. R.
Dickerson, R. A. Brown, J. E. McLane, R. N. Gothe, and J. A. Sizemore.
Since it was impossible for some
of the members of the,_ Aij^^^ge
Enlisted Reserve to attend the initial meeting, the club roll will be
left open until Tuesday. All those
desiring membership must contact,
the flight commander before that
date, Gay said.

A delegation composed of approximately forty boys, all Clemson cadets, and two girls from the
Clemson community represented
the Clemson corps in the Baptist
Student Union Convention held in
Greenville last week-end.
The
delegation was headed by Ed Collins, of Conway, president of the
Clemson Baptist Student Union.
Rev. J. Boyce Brooks accompanied the delegation.
Rev. R. H. Falwell, state Baptist
Indiana university is celebrating
Student secretary, was U:- charge
w^ith a comprehensive program the
of the convention. Dr. R. G. Lee,
seventy-filth anniversary of adpastor of the Belle-Vue Heights
mission of women on an equality
Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.,
with men to its classrooms.
was the principal speaker. Mr.
William Hall Preston of Nashville,
Mountaineering courses were a
Colgate university has built a
Tenn., and Rev. Brooks, of Clem- serious part of the summer curricu- rare book room in James B. Colson gave talks. Dr. Everett Gill, lumat the University of Colorado. gate Memorial Library.
secretary of Baptist Missions in
South America, gave a talk on the
Christian conditions and activities
in the Sduth American continent.
Dr. Gill has just returned from
a six months' tour of South America.
Professor Charles Morgan, head
<OM PA NY. INC.
of the poultry department here
at Clemson, was named State
Faculty Adviser, Browning Goldsmith, of the Citadel, was elected
president, Roy Johnson, of Clemson, was named State Baptist StuAN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
dent Magazine representative, and
Elrriore Blanton was chosen State
Ridgecrest Representative.
26 S. Main St.
Greenville,
The delegates, some three hundred in all representing all the
colleges and universities in the
state, were entertained by various
members of the Greenville Baptist
Churches.
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Graduate Stationed
At Walla Walla Base
Major Lewellyn Boatwright, Jr.,
electrical engineering '38, formerly of Ridge Springs, was recently
transferred to the Walla
Walla
Army Air Base in Washington.
Major Boatwright is Operations
Officer of a bombardment group at
this Base. Since his call to active
duty he has been stationed as military pilot and instructor at Randolph Field, Texas, and also at
SHOW MOVIES
At a meeting of the
Clemson MacDill Field, Florida and Gowen Field, Boise, Idaho. He receivFellowship club last night, head ed his present rank from captain in
football coach, Frank Howard, July.
showed, reels taken at the recent
Carolina-Clemson
annual Statefair classic. During the movies he
explained some of the more interCOME TO THE
esting plays to the audience and
commented upon them.

Two stars of the Grand Opera, 'La Boheme,' to be held
held here next Tuesday are Susanne Fisher, soprano,
arid Armand Tokatyan, tenor, both of the Metropolitan
Opera. This is the first Opera here in Clemson's history,
and is the second presentation in the Artist Course
Series. The lower picture shows one of the dramatic
scenes in this Charles L. Wagner Production.

Freshmen At Texas U.
Stick To Their Jobs
"Freshman persistence" is pretty
high at the University of Texas,
records compiled by the registrar's
office indicate.
More than a third of each year's
crop sticks to the job of getting an
education until they obtain degrees, while .almost three-fourths
of each freshman class returns for
at least the sophomore year, the
office found by tracing records of
1,551 new freshmen who entered
in 1935-36, and 1,633 who entered
in 1936-37.
Of the first group 36.8 per cent
graduated by Jraie, 1942, while
33.8 per cent of the 1936-37 group
already have completed a degree.
Of the first group 73.6 per cent returned for a second year, as
against 74.6 per cent of the second
class.
"Freshmen remain in the university longer and more graduate
than was generally supposed," the
report concludes.

GOOD STEAK

CLEMSON
COFFEE
SHOPPE

—Visit—

—FOR—

When You Are Really
Hungry For A

CHARLIE'S
STEAK HOUSE
Greenville, S. C.

WHEN COLD WEATHER COMES BE
PREPARED!

PLAID AND FUR-LINED GLOVES
—AT—

HOKE SLOANS
—ALSO—
SOFT KNIT BLANKETS

GOOD

WHOLESOME
MEALS
THAT ARE

HOMEV
COOKED
W. C. Hanna# Mgr.

S. C.

A Soldier and The
News and Courier
Next month will be the seventy-fifth anniversary of Captain
Francis W. Dawson's coming into the family of The News and
Courier. His is the story of a Briton who brought vis aid, another
of that great clan who do not give up in adversity.
The News and Courier wishes at this time and on this anniversary
to recall this Englishman was willing to relinquish his family in
order to fight for the South, and then, in defeat, to abandon his
native country forever to help rebuild a stricken area.
Captain Dawson's life and works are of romance and powerful
action. He came to the Confederate states as a sailor when there
was no other way to get to the fighting South. Once here, h«
sought the thick of the battle, was thrice wounded aad o»©«
captured.
From war he came to Charleston in the midst of the Rerionstrption conflict, carpetbag and negro rule; then Hampton and '76
followed, and the earthquake and Tillman upheaval. He found
time for quieter things, to lead in the movement to bring the
mills to the cotton, to sponsor the reintroduction of tobacco in
South Carolina, to serve eight years on the Democratic national
committee, to sway the votes that gave Grover Cleveland the now*ination, to organize the South Carolina Press Association.
Captain Dawson and his associates healed the wounds of two
battered newspapers, The Courier and The News, welded then*
together and introduced modern journalism into South Carolina*
Today some of The News and Courier family are on English sofl*
fighting, as Captain Dawson did, for a cause.

134 Meeting St

Charlertoa, S. C
-■-iiini
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G. W. Meets Tigers Here Saturday
~k ~k -k

The Clemson Tiger went to Wake Forest and got
his tail pulled. The dirty work was done by eleven un-holy
Deacons, the most impious in North Carolina.
J. V. Pruitt, Johnny Perry, and Red Cochran each
scored a touchdown, and Bo Sacrinty converted once,
while the Bengals' only payoff came on Felix Marbury's
plunge from the one-yard line in the first quarter.
Pruitt's score came on a fake pass from the nine yard
line, Perry's on a reverse from the twenty, while Cochran
galloped 58 yards for his in the final period.
i.ccording to the team's testimony, it was simply
a case of too much Deacon, nothing less. They were
"loaded" and aiming for Clemson's scalp, and though
the boys from Tigertown did their best to stave them
off, it was a losing cause.
DOUBLE FEATURE
This week-end will be a double-header in the Clemson
sports program. Friday afternoon the Rats tackle Georgia
here, and Saturday afternoon is the time for the varsity to
tangle with George Washington's Colonials in the second
home game of the season.
Both Tigers and Cubs are in a vengeful frame of
mind after their last encounters and the corps and visitors
should see some topnotch football.
G.W. is not rated as a strong team this year, but
Coach Howard is expecting them to give Clemson the
usual bitter fight.
Coach "Rock" Norman has heard little of the Georgia Bullpups, but is naturally expecting a strong aggregation.
BASKETEERS BEGIN
Speaking of Coach Norman, he already has his basketeers working in preparation for the coming court campaign. The "Rock" started things with a bang as he ran
the bojrs through a tough calisthenic drill and conditioning
exercises on the first day. Handicapped by a lack of
height, condition will be the by-word.
Lettermen from last year's team which had such a
woefully poor season are Moise, Walt Sears, Stick Riley,
Frank Hill, Pete Lambracos, and Lee Milford, who will not
play this year. Gridster "Hawk" Craig, inactive most of
last season, will also be back.
There are a good number of new men who will make
their bids for team berths also, but little can be said of
them yet.
FROM FURMAN
Herb Berry, of the Furman Hornet, whom we consider an excellent sportswriter, bewails the grid situation
on Parson's Hill in words of nineteen men. Realizing fully
the Hurricane's handicap, we still have the Clemson wariness of anything that is Furman. It's our opinion that
the Purples have a good little ball team in spite of man
shortage, newspaper ballyhoo, and comparative scores. So
look for another hellraiser here on the 21st!
,
HIGH SCHOOL LETTERS
Here's ju,st a word to the freshmen who won letters in
high school athletics. Your school is Clemson now by your
own choice. Your school athletic sweater is the Block
"C", and no other is to be worn. If you have a high or
prep school letter on your sweater, better take it off and
mail it home to the best girl, because we have learned by
the grapevine that the muscle-men of Clemson's Block
"C" Club have declared open season on the wearers of
such.
And may it be understood throughout the corps
that only men having earned their letter at Clemson
can wear the school athletic monogram, whether begged, borrowed, or stolen from its owner.
There has been some confusion as to the above
points, so we took it upon ourselves to clarify them.
AMERICANA
George Washington will bring a truly difficult team to
Clemson Saturday; difficult to pronounce if nothing else.
Taking a look at the roster we see such stalwarts as
ends Czekaj and Miziewicz, tackles Konizewski and Leonetti, guards Mauriello and Continetti, center Gustafson, and
backs Paidokovitch and Romasco. Read 'em and cough!
OPPONENTS GOOD
Clemson's opponents in the climaxing games of the
current season face tough week-ends. Auburn's off-andon Tigers (or Plainsmen) face Georgia Naval from Athens.
(That's Charlie Timmons' team). Furman takes on The
Citadel in Greenville at the same time that the Bengals
are lacing G.W. in Tigerville.
Both of the two teams above have outstanding halfbacks sparking them this season. Dewey Proctor, Furman
captain who started his grid career at Clemson and transferred to Furnian after a couple of weeks of frosh practice;
is one of the outstanding men in the conference. Monk
Gaffor*1 of Auburn is easily one of the finest running and
kicking backs in the South and has made a name for himself, in Southeastern Conference competition.
DDS 'N' ENDS: Larry Coker, Tiger sports editor of
fcar, was on the campus recently. Coker is completing
-ha course in motor maintenance at Fort Benning, Georgia
Butch Butler, Tiger football flash, was a star basketeer
at Greenville High where he held the scoring record during
his playing days
Joe Sherman, Clemson publicityman
was letterman , in basketball and baseball while attending
Clemson........President R. F. Poole was an All-State tackle
while a student here. He played in the first grid game ever
played, on Riggs Field
Big Ben Goodale, popular professor in the Dairy School, was a star gridster at Iowa
State during his student days.
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Cubs Play Georgia Here Friday
Cubs Have Won Senior Tiger GridstersTwo, Lost One
JOHN
During Season

Butler, Craig, Clark
Star In Deacon Game
mjjp^^'

Hoochie Morgan Be
Big Gun In Baby Game
By DICK VARN
After losing a hard-:fought battle to Carolina's Biddi€s on the eve
o.i the State Pair game,
Coach
"Rock" Norman's frosh gridsters
will remain at home to tackle the
Georgia Bullpups Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Little is known of the
Georgia outfit. Dewey Brown and
Harold Pierce, varsity
gridsters,
both have brothers on the Bulldog
team.
The Cubs have broken better
than even so far this year, having
won two games while bowing only
to the strong Carolina team 19-6.
They defeated the P. C. Anklets 7-0
in the opening game of the season,
then went on to down a strong
Daniel Field team from Macon 6-0.
The work of fullback "Hoochie"
Morgan has been a factor of the
Baby Bengals success this year;
however he has had plenty of assistance from a teammate in the person of back Brasington. Gillespie
and Smith, have played stellar football at the guard- slot throughout
the whole season on both offense
and defense.
Coach Norman will have several
changes in the lineup if no injuries
set in between now and game time.
The probable Tiger starters will
be:\
LE—King.
LG—Pettigrew. »
LT—Gray.
C—rCleveland, O.
EG-Gillespie.
RT—Reynolds.
RE—Cleveland, T.
QB—Moncrief.
HB—Shore.
HB—Dickey.
FB—Morgan.

Thirty Players
Answer Call
For Basketball
Thirty candidates answered coach
"Rock" Norman's call for basketeers last night as he ran them
through a series of limbering up
exercises in order to have them in
good condition when basketball
season rolls around. The team will
be built around six returning letter
men this year, who include Bob
Moise, Walt Sears, Frank Hill, Pete
Lambrakos, "Stick" Riley, and Lee
Milford.
Hawk Craig, co-captain of . the
football team and runner up in the
Southern Conference for high scoring honors his sophomore year, has
not reported yet because of his
football
activities.
Sophomores
Chip Clark and Red Stacey who
are also still busy with football, but
should strengthen the squad.
Coach Norman expects to have
his men in shape in about ten days
for hard work which will determine who will play varsity ball
and who won't.
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'Hawk' Craig Is Powerhouse
In Football And Basketball
By ED LANG
Marion "Hawl::" Craig for three
years has been Clemson's leading
blocking back, and is one of our
most versatile athletes. When he
started his career as a Rat here,
he was playing center on the freshman football team, and doing a
very good, job at it. Spring practice rolled around and Coach Howard found that he was short on
good blocking backs,,so Craig wsts
shifted over. At the time he did
not care much for the shift, but
today says he would not return to
the old position for any reason.
In former years the wing back
was the only-back ever in motion
on Clemson teams, but this year
the blocking back has been doing
a good bit of what is generally
considered halfback's work • under
the T formation. Craig has been
used as a pass receiver, has been
on the end of many laterals, and
has carried the ball from scrimmage, as well as doing the brunt
of the blocking.
. As a basketball player at Clemson, Hawk has done very well. His
freshman year he was by far the
best thing on the floor, and he

MARION CRAIG—CLEMSON

became known for his dead eye.
When his sophomore year rolled
around, people were expecting great
things of the "Hawk." He didn't
let them down either, he was second high in scoring in the Southern Conference—quite a high spot
for a soph. This year again he
will be out there again throwing
them wiht both hands or either
hand, and a very good percentage
drop through. ]
Craig came to 'Clemson with a
rather impressive record, but he
never mentions it to anybody, and
it is worthy of note. He was All
State center, and played two years
in Charlotte in the Shriner's benefit game between High school stars
of North and South Carolina. He
was captain of the Football and
Basketball teams, and played two
years of American Legion Baseball.
"Hawk" stands six feet one inch,
weighs 182 pounds, strikes hard
fast.
He is undoubtedly one of
the outstanding backs in the South,
and certainly in the annals of
Clemson.

1-2, f-l Tied
For Lead In
Football 3C6
CLEMSON 1 1 F 2 TIED
11711
The Intramural football Tournament is going into its third week
with Company L-2, and Company
F-l still tied for first place, John
D. Cagle, A & R Officer of Company F-l, and his team, have
been keeping a steady pressure on
the boys from L-2. The L-2 boys
who htiye been running up high
scores against their opponents, will
be in action again on Friday when
they play an unbeaten and untied
K-l. Another unbeaten team, K-2,
will play F-l on Thursday. These
games will decide who will be in
first place next week.
Joe Sherman, Director of the
Intramural program, said tonight
that the basketball
tournament
will start sometime after the
Christmas holidays. He also said
that the playoff of the Football
tournament will be played sometime in December.
The Obstacle Coure is progressing rapidly, with parts of the
hurdles
already in place. The
course has been marked off with
stakes, and holes have been dug
for the posts. The course promises
to be stiff enough to keep the
Cadet Corps in shape.
Joe Sherman requests that all
A & R Officers turn in their scores
as soon after their . games are
played. This will make it possible
to print a more accurate standings
of the teams in the Tiger. If
there are any > corrections to be
made in the standings of your

Signal Corps.
The club will present it's first
exhibition match in the near future to the Cadet Corps, "Easy"
Smoyver said.
The club now consists of thirty
members, and many more are exThree years ago Joe Payne of®
pected to join in the near future.
CADDET MARRIES
Greenville, captained one. of the
Jack Trescot M. E. 45' of ColumFoster O. Kelly, Jr., mechanical
most successful
football teams
bia, S. C, and S. B. Nichols, Chem.
engineering '45 of Andersen, was
Clemson has ever produced through
44' of Savannah, Ga., are doing a
married last Thursday to Miss
an undefeated season and on to a
splendid job coaching the members
Mary Alice Wynn, also of Anderson.
win over Boston College in the
The newly organized Fencing in the club.
The ceremony took place at the
Cotton Bowl Classic in Dallas, Tex- Club elected its officers Tuesday
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
as, on New Year's Day.
night. "Easy" Smoyver, C. E. of
Now Payne, a first lieutenant in Brooklyn, N. Y., was elected CapNew dean of Drake university and Mrs. Lenton Wynn on North
the TJ. S. Army Air Corps, is lead- tain, and S. D. Pennington M. E. college of pharmacy is Dr. George Main Street extension. Dr. F. C.
ing the greatest team in the world, 45' of Atlanta, Ga., was elected Edward Grossen, since 1933 a mem- McConnell, pastor of the First
The South Carolina turkey grad- a bunch of army aviation cadets. Business Manager. The club is be- ber of the pharmacy college fac- Baptist Church, was the officiating school was held at Clover on Lieutenant Payne is now a flying ing advised by Lt. Sanborn, of the ulty of the University of Minnesota. ing clergyman. .
November 2 and 3.
instructor and flight commander
Talks were made at the meet- at Brooks Field, Texas, advanced
ing by Dr. R. F. Poole, president flying school. His job is teaching
of Clemson College, Prof. C. L. advanced cadets the blocks and
Morgan of the S. C. Experiment tackles of combat flying, instrustation's poultry department at ment flying, and polishing them up
Clemson, and by O. M. Clark, into finished pilots.
Clemson extension economist. Prof.
There are already countless numMorgan spoke on turkey research bers of cadets who owe their wings
work, and Mr. Clark spoke on the to Lieutenant Payne, who, incidensubject of the financial outlook for tally received his own wings at
turkey raisers.
Brooks Field in March of 1941.
Some of his students are now in
the Pacific, battle area, in the.Far
East, and
wherever the United
States Air Corps spreads its wings.
Two of his classmates were on the
renowned Shangri La-Tokyo excursion led by General Jimmie Doolittle.
Not at all like the harsh, stern
instructor of film and fiction,
Payne tries to recall his difficulI ties as a cadet and thereby be
; more considerate to his students so
, as to give them every chance to
llllll I make a success of the biggest thing
30 CAPSULES—-30 DAY
they've ever tried "to do. "I try
to give my boys every chance," he
TREATMENT
says. "Bad luck does not mean
that a cadet hasn't got the goods
to be a good pilot. After all, when
a cadet gets as far as Brooks, its
pretty certain that he has the stuff
we need. A bad break shouldn't
be held against him if the break is
not caused by carelessness or overconfidence,
'instruction
cannot
correct carelessness, cockiness, or
the desire to be a prima donna, and
these things should never be allowed to go into the air."
Lieutenant Payne's six-foot-plus
frame is too large for comfort in
a single-seater pursuit plane, so he
readily admits his preference to fly
one of :these big jobs over Tokyo
to show the Japs how (in a very
large way, of course) we in America celebrate July Fourth, and that
PHONE 4311
we intend to continue celebrating
it,
joe Payne

Joe Payne, Former Star Athlete,
Now Air Corps Instructor In Texas

Fencing Club Meets;
Elects Officers

Clemson Men To Talk
At Grading School

HAIR TONICS
VITALIS
VASELINE
LUCKY TIGER
FITCH'S
KREMEL

BRILLIANTINES and
HAIR OILS
KEEP UP YOUR
ENERGY

B-COMPLEX SIPS
89c

Tigers Ready
After Defeat
At Wake Forest
George Washington brings a powerful fcotball team to Tigertown
Saturday to meet the Clemspns in
their second home game of the-season. The Colonials have had i bad
season this year, losing four games
and winning two, which is partly
due to their hard schedule.
For the past few years Clemson has had games with the Colonials, and the Tigers are working
hard this week in preparation for
another tough game. The Clemson men took a beating from Wake
Forest last week, but they are not
discouraged and are determined to
avenge themselves against
the
Colonials. The words of
Coach
Howard, "Our boys played a good
game, but the Deaccns just had to
much for us," is a. pretty good description of what happened at Wake
Forest. "Butch" Butler ran hard
and long all night, but the big and
rugged Wake line proved too powerful to allow him any scores.
A series of passes from Butler to
Craig and Clark set up one touch
down for the Tigers and Marbur*
bucked it over from the one ya
line. The try for the extra po.
>
was no good and from then on tK.,
Tigers never came close to scoring.
Backs Cochran and Perry were the
big guns in the Deacons score of
19 points with Cochran getting
Icose on a sixty-four yard run for
a talley in the last few minutes of
play. George Washington is not
rated as high as the Deacons, but
they have a good line and a good
passing attack. They have played some good ball this year but
have not been able to "click" when
it counted most. Their powerful
line, led by Hall, a guard, has been
up against some of the strongest
teams, in the nation and have made
good showings. "Bad breaks" is
what their coaches credit their
losses to, and from the looks of
their team this could well be the
cause.
Their biggest ground gainer has
been the fullback, Fenoat, a big,
powerful back. Another back that
will bear watching is Graham, the
tailback. He is an excellent passer and a fast runner.
Coach Howard has made some
changes in his Tiger eleven to replace injuries and weak places.
Bill Hunter, a guard, has
been
moved to blocking back to help
Craig and Rothell who are both
injured. John Dickson suffered a
broken hand in practice and Harold Pierce has been moved from
guard to end to replace him. Coach
Howard is scrimmaging his boys
hard this week and is determined
to keep the record of no defeats
in the new stadium.
teams see either Joe Sherman, at
the Field House or Joe McDonough
in Room 1-176.
The following
standings are recorded as accurately as possible. These scores include
games played on November 3.
Team
Won
Lost
Tiea
L-2
5
0
0
F-l
5
0
0
K-l
3
0
0
K-2
1
0
0
H-2
1
0
0
G-2
2
0
1
1-2
1
3
1
A-2
1
0
2
D-2
1
1
2
F-2
2
0
2
L-l
2
2
0
C-l
1
1
0
A-l
1
1
0
C-2
1
1
1
B-l
2
0
G-2
1
0
1
1-1
1
0
0
E-2
0
0
1
Band Co.
1
0
0
M-2
0
3
0
0
B-2
3
0

1

AT OUR FOUNTAIN

COLLEGE STATIONERY

LARGE

COLLEGE SEAL

MILK SHAKE
10c
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ATHLETE'S
FOOT?
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PENNANTS-STICKERS
NOVELTIES

FRESH SHIPMENT

WHITMAN'S
NORR1S
NUNNALLYS

HOLLINGSWORTH
FINE CANDIES

THE L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

PEPSI-COLA is made only by PEPSI-COLA COMJ?AN*, Long Island
City. New York. Av^orfeed Bottler: PEPSl-CO-^A Bottling Company
•f Anderson, S. C.
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(EDITOR'S NOTE—From time ta fifee The life? wili run
guest editorial* on the sabjeet ol buying war bonds and ^taiEjfs.
They will riih in this spaee under the heading "Road To Victory").

Successful Year
The Jungaleers, Clemson's favorite dance orchestra, is having one
of the Best seasons since its organization. "Ma" Perkins, electrical engineering '43, has developed
the group into one of the finest organizations of college musicians to
be found in the southeast. Latest
addition to its musical catalogue is
"Sorghum Switch", definitely good
in the eyes of any critic. New arrangements are being added daily.
They gave Clemson a taste of
their ability by playing for their
first two dances, and are now filling engagements in colleges and
cities throughout the state. Last
week the boys made a name for
themselves at Presbyterian College,
where they played for a dance series before a record crowd. Friday
night they will play fcr the German Club formal at Furman, and
then will go to North Georgia State
College for the Officers Dance there
on Saturday night.
The following week they are
scheduled to play for the Limestone
Follies and at a dance immediately
following.

Known/Me
Be Operated Similar
To Arfrfst Series
Three eminent speakers will be
heard this winter .at Clerason when
a Leetuife Series sponsored by the
College/will be initiated on December 14. This new type of entertaunn-snt will be operated in a
ion similar to the Concert
Series except that the fee will not1
be included in the tuition. The
series is underwritten by the Kress
Endowment Research Fund, the
Public Lectures Committee with
Dr. J. E. Ward, head of the Economics Department, as chairman,
and the Clemson Fellowship Club
Committee, with Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, dean of the School of Chem• Istry, as chairman.
The three
speakers include James R. Young,
foreign news correspondent, William H. Upson, author, and Dr.
Gerald Wendt, author and lecturer.
Mr. Young, noted Far East correspondent, will deliver the first
lecture of the season on December
14. He has spent thirteen years as
uyspaper man in the Far East,
'of them in Japan. Mr. Young
hat he is not at all impressed
by th*. Japan's initial success in
the Battle of the Pacific. "In five
years of an undeclared 'incident'
In China," he goes on to say, "the
Japanese have not successfully occupied the vast continent of Asia."
Mi'v Young operated a news
service bureau in the Orient, managed an\American newspaper, sold
color comics and worked on a Japanese newspaper. He was imprisoned last year for 61 days in solitary by Japanese police. He is author of the current best seller
"Behind the Rising Sun."
The second lecture will be delivered on February 16 by William
H. Upson, author of the famous
"Earthworm Tractor Series" for
"The Saturday Evening Post" and
a half dozen volumes of light fiction. He is a qualified expert on
most types of mechanized military equipment. While he dislikes
being labelled a humorist, most of
Mr. Upson's comments .are expected to be in a jocular vein, though
he will devote some of his discussion to his recent experiences with
those war time off-springs of the
tractor, the jeeps and the peeps.
During World I he fought as a
soldier in an artillery regiment^ in
France' which was first horse
drawn and later mechanized. The
title of his published books are
"The Piano Movers," "Me, Henry and the Artillery," "Earthworm
rractors," and "Earthworms in
Europe." A motion picture "Earth-

Here are seven of the eight recently tapped members
of Minarets, national honor fraternity for architecture
students. They are, back row, J. O. Raley, C. D. Crosby,
J. B. Ciotfelter, and W. W. Fowler; front row, O'Neal
Jacobs, W. H. Cely, and Raphael Sosa. Jim Kelley, the
other initiate, was absent when the picture was made.
worm Tractors" with Joe E.
Brown in the leading role was
based on his "Saturday Evening
Post" series.
The -final speaker of the season,
Dr. Gerald- Wendt, Director of
Science and Education at the New
York World, author and lecturer,
will be here on * April 8. Dr. Wendt
points out that nearly all modern instruments of War are American ideas, including the steel war-'
ship, the .modern rifle, the tank, the
submarine, bomb-sight supercharger, the airplane itself, ana the
machine gun. Dr. Wendt, who
himself served in the Chemical
Warfare division in World War I,
says that while no results have
been made public as yet, "that with
such a concentration of creative
power, the war cannot last long
without new and unheard of weapons and defenses, possibly a complete revolution in the methods of
warfare." In his lecture here Dr.
Wendt will tell of some of the current scientific developments which
have an important bearing upon
national defense and this country's
ability to survive a prolonged extension of Nazi control of foreign
products.
Season tickets will be on sale
next week. Prices for the cadets
will be fifty cents, and for the faculty, one dollar.

New Courses On
Military Offered
At U. Of Cincinnati
When the college of law, University of Cincinnati, opened October
5 for its one hundred tenth year,
students found a new course on
military law and defense legislation.
Dean M. L, Ferson points cut
that although the college of law
has seen its students and graduates go into four earlier wars,
starting with the Mexican war,
this is the first course of its kind
in the college's history.
"The course will familiarize the
student with military law and aspects of defense legislation affecting the rights, duties, and privileges of the individual, all to the
end that he may more efficiently
service his country during the
emergency," Affisd -A- Morrison,
assistant professor of law, explained. Professor Morrison will
give the course.
The course will cover these six
major topics: Constitutional extent
of military power; organization of
the army, including conscription
laws; military law proper, listing its
sources, military and civil jurisdiction, courts martial and their procedures and offenses; articles- of
war; the selective training and
service act Of 1940; and soldiers'
and sailors' civil rights and the
civil relief act of 1940.

By TAYLOR CALDWELL
Human revolutions are of slow growth. Modern democracy is the
heir of the ages, of men dead for many centuries. It began in the
thoughts of Egyptian, Hebraic, and Grecian philosophers, and burst
into open fire in the Magha Carta, when, for the first time, the
Rights of Man were boldly proclaimed. It progressed through hundreds
of years of darkness, oppression and misery, sometimes shining
brightly, sometimes almost disappearing in the murk of tyranny and
despair. It broke into a wider blaze In the American and Freneh
Revolutions. But democracy is still in the process of becoming. It
may take many hundreds of years longer before it has perfected itself,
rid itself of the old grossness and injustice Which it inherited from
the Dark Ages.
But even in its present imperfections it is still the noblest concept
which man has ever dreamed and for which multitudes have heroically
died. In each century it must again engage in the ancient struggle
against the primordial forces of destruction and reaction. Arid' each
time that the battle is won the march of ultimate democracy is
hastened.
It is worth fighting for, this ultimate democracy, though we ourselves may never see its perfection. However, by the Grace of God
and our. own devotion and strength, our children Will see it. Thejy
shall inherit the treasure for which we have fought and died—if we
have faith, if we realize that nothing, is too much to sacrifice for
this inheritance. Work is not too much. Courage and our lives are
not too much. All the money we can pour out into war Bonds and
Stamps is not too much. For, if we hold back, in work, in courage,
in life, in money, we shall hot bequeath democracy to our children.
We shall bequeath them only the bitter knowledge that when we
were tested we gave "too little, too late," and that they have inherited
from us only slavery and fear.

Word Will Speak To
Rotary Assembly
Dr. J. E. Ward, head of the economics department, will be guest
speaker at a meeting of the Rotary
Club of Seneca tonight. His' subject will be "How the Study of
History Can Help Promote 'International Understanding, Good Will,
and Peace.'"
Dr. Ward will
attempt in his
speech to solve the fourth object of
the Rotary organization which
reads "The advancement of international understanding of good
will and peace through a world
fellowship of professional and business men united in an ideal of
service."

!oad To Victory

Brigadier General Floyd L. Parks, distinguished Clemson graduate who will speak at the Alumni Association's banquet here on November 21st. He will also attend the Clemson-Furman Homecoming game after the
banquet.

Croueh T@ Fill
Physki Vacancy
Dr. G. E. Crouch, of Williston,
S. C, former professor of physics
at N. C. State and Brenau College,
will fill the vacancy in the staff
of the physics department caused
by the regisnation of Professor
E. F. Vandiverj it was announced
yestherday by Professor S. M. Martin, dean of the; school of general
science.
Dr. Crouch w .'ill-hold the title of
assistant professor of physics. The
new addition to the faculty received his BS ait Furman, his MS
at vanderbilt and his PhD at the
University of North Carolina.

Here are the men recently tapped to Kappa Alpha
Sigma, local honor agronomy society. They are L. F.
Holmes, F. A. Yarborough, E. T. Epps, D. H. Sloan, and
W. B. Camp. Also elected but not shown here were
J„ H. Horten, C, W. Cain, and P, T. Bardin.

Ray Munbar, featured male
vocalist with Ray Herbeck's orchestra, will be on hand to do
the vocals at
Autumn Ball.
Ray's baritone voice has been
an outstanding highlight of ail
Herbeck's engagements.

Ten

Pins

Fins

7 REGULATION ALLtYS

CLEMSON ALLEYS

Friendly James Meiton, famed tenor who' appeared at
Clemson College Wednesday, gathered a few eadets
around the piano after the concert for a bit of informal
warbling. The eadets, members of Clemson's music fraternity, Mu Beta Psi, extended an honorary membership
to the popular singer. Left to right: Cadet Earl Hudson,
of Greenville, president of Mu Beta Psi; "Bobby Thomas,
Rock Hill; Pete Knight, Greenville; and the cause of it
all, James Melton.

umni Corporation Meets, Adopts
Resolutions Affecting Clemson
Mr. R. F. Kolb of Columbia,
president of the Clemson Alumni
Corporation, called a meeting of
the directors of the Corporation
which was held at the Wade
Hampton Hotel, Columbia, on
Wednesday evening, October 21.
Directors from California, Virginia, Georgia, and various parts
of South Carolina were present.
At this meeting several matters
were discussed arid the following
resolutions were adopted:
WHEREAS; The Clemson Alumni Corporation through the directorate, now in session in Columbia,
S. C, has definite information
that considerable uncertainty exists in the student body at Clemson and other colleges on account
of the lack* of definite policy in
the selective service, as applied to
collegiate undergraduates, induced no doubt by the various alleged
conflicting statements about the
same, emanating from the offic-

ials in Washington; and
WHEREAS-:, it is thought that
there should be adopted a definite
and fixed policy with respect to
the drafting of college students, especially at military colleges where
the future officer personnel are
being trained;
Now therefore, RESOLVED: that
this matter be called to the attention ef the President of the
united States and the Senators
and Representatives in Congress
from this State by forwarding to
each of them a copy of this resolution with, our request that the
matter receive their favorable ancf'
curative consideration.
At this same meeting of the
Clemson Alumni another resolution was adopted.
RESOLVED: that the Alumni
Corporation request the Board of
Trustees to petition the Govern^
ment to place an air fieid at Clemson College, for training Clemson
students in aeronautics.

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . ..

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College Laundry

"WHERE THE TIGERS BOWL"
Are you interested in bowling? If so, ask
your A. & R. officer about the tourna-

You can help save
29,000 hours a day
ONE second saved in each of the 106 million telephone
calls made every day would add up to well over
29,000 hours—would help greatly to keep lines open for
vital military and war production calls.
A single second is that important. So answer promptly,
giving your location and name, and keep your conversation brief. When making a call, be sure you have the
right number—use the directory.—call Information only
when it's really necessary. And please don't use Long
Distance to defense areas unless your call is urgent.
The Bell System has a big job to do. By saving seconds
you may make room for a vital war-time call.

ment that is coming soon!

THE CALHOUN HOT
ANDERSON'S LARGEST AND FINEST
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

If you want your date to look her loveWest, give her one of our beautiful
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEMSON MEN

.DIVER 00.
Mrs. Helen Harrelson

Plaza Hotel Bldg.

Engineer In Army Air Corps
Mark Edward Bradley Jr., son of
Professor and Mrs. M. E. Bradley
of Clemson was recently promoted
to the rank of full Colonel in the
U. S. Army Air Corps. Mark attended Clemson for two years until 1926 "when he became a cadet at
West Point. Upon graduation Col.
Bradley chose the Air Corps as his
branch? of service and was immediately sent to Brooks Field, Texas.
By nineteen thirty-one he had
completed his training and received his wings at Kelly Field, Texas.
Col. Bradley shortly decided to
major in the physics of the airplane and secured admission to the
Chanute school of Atronautical Ehineering. He had previously seen
service in various parts of the
globe, having been stationed in
Hawaii for two years.
By nineteen thirty-eight Col.
Bradiey was assigned jo Wright
Field at Consulting Engineer in
the improvement and construction
of Military Aircraft. He has flown
practically every kind of aircraft
that the army has, and he is well
informed on the construction and
manufacture of each. As <| member of the Pursuit Plane Ftrchase
Board he informs airplanl corona r.ips nf Government e^fecifica -

CADETS ALWAYS WEL801
AT THE

THE COLLEGE SAFE
—AND—

ANDWIOH SHOP
tions and sees that these specifications are conformed to,
, At the age of thirty-four Bradley was promoted to his present
rank, and he is now perfecting
some minute details which wili
make the P-47 and the P-38 fighter craft much more valuable.

Where Good Food Is
Always Served!
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Pershing Rifles To
resnmen
o Offer Fresh
Nance Invites All
Freshmen Take
Part In Program
Covers All Parts
Of Infantry Drill
Marion Nance, captain of company C-4, Clemson's chapter of
Pershing Rifles, national military
fraternity for underclassmen, said
last night that the local company
has initiated an intensified drill
program for members of the freshman class.
"*
"The program," said Nance, "Will
serve a dual purpose. First of all,
some members of the freshman
class, probably many of them, will
be caught in the draft at the end
of the current semester, or by the
end of this school year. We are
Endeavoring to make these freshmen so familiar with the contents
of the Infantry Drill Regulations
that they will be well equipped to
drill a squad or even a platoon in
the event that the army calls
them. This will insure rapid promotions from the ranks in the
army. Then, too, the practice that
these men get will prove invaluable
when we eliminate, and when other eliminations are held later in
the year."
s
Nance said, "The officers of our
company of Pershing Rifles feel
that every freshman will benefit
from this training, even though he
never enters the armed forces of
this country."
The large membership of Pershing Rifles will enable it to have
Dne or more men to each company
In the brigade, and these men will
drill the freshmen until they are
familiar with all movements and
commands. When this phase of
the program is complete, every
freshman will be given the opportunity to act as corporal, sergeant,
and even as platoon leader. As
they progress in this training the
men will be coached in methods of
giving preparatory and executionary commands, the better' ways
and means of approaching a group
of men for instruction, and practice in the better ways of giving
instructions. This program will
give the men the ease of command,
and the "feel that comes from
experience alone.
"As the year advances, and the
freshmen become more familiar
with giving commands, those who
haven't been able to put as much
time,to it as others will be organized mid units similar to those of
our present special units," Nance
said.
Nance concluded, "This program
will continue after we tap our quota of 50 men for new members and
for all the other freshmen."
Officers of the local company of
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Not Trying To Escape It,
Just Getting Ready For It—

Lt. G. W. Gage '40
Weds Greenwood Girl

June.
Lieutenant Gage, after finishing at Clemson, was employed by
hte Elliott Springs Mill in Lancaster prior to his entrance into the
army last January.
The brother of the groom, Lieutenant Theo Gage, of Anderson
and Fort Monmouth, N. J„ was
graduated from Clemson last June
with a Bachelor's Degree in mechanical engineering.

lieutenant
George Williams
Gage, Jr., TE '40, of Anderson and
Port Huachuca, Ariz, was married
in the First Presbyterian Church in
Greenwood, October 17, to Miss
Nina Moseley Cochra nof that city.
Mrs. Gage is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. T. Thompson, of Greenwood. She attended Winthrop
College, and received her Bachelor BRANDON TO SPEAK
of Arts degree from there last
Professor T. E. Brandon of the
modern languages department will
Pershing Rifles besides Nance are be guest speaker at a meeting of
John Derrick, first lieutenant; the Anderson Kiwanis Club tonight.
Cecil Godley, second lieutenant; His subject will be "Latin American Relations."
and O. K. Rudd, first sergeant.

COME TO

THCA4 AicAN
GREENVILLE,

SOUTH CAROLINA

SCHEDULE OF PICTURES AT CLEMSON
November 9-10:—Seven Days Leave, Victor Mature, Lucile Ball.

November 12-13—You Can't Escape Forever,
Marshall.

George

Brent,

Brenda

November 13-14—Pride of the Yankees, Gary Cooper, Advanced Admission.

November 16-17-18—Mrs. Miniver, Greer Garson.

Professor S. M. Martin, dean of
the school of general science, returned Tuesday; from Cleveland,
Ohio, where he attended the annual
meeting of the National Council
of the Y. M. C. A., as one of the
three delegates from the Carolinas. On hand for the conference were members repersenting
"Y" activities in all the states of
the Union. Mr. Alfred Scarborough,
of Sumter, and Mr. R. L. Coons
of Winston-Salem, N. C, were the
other two delegates.
The meeting this year was especially important since many matters pertaining to the work of
the Y. M. C. A. in wartime were
discussed, and since action on several war-time measures was taken.
One of the matters of importance
affecting college students in particular was the fact that the usual
student activities such as summer
meetings and traveling delegations
will have to be greatly curtailed or
entirely eliminated. Travel facilities must not be over-burdened nor
vital studies neglected in times
like these. However, the "Y" will
still carry on all its usual .local
work, and many other extra activities. In fact, one cf the matters
discussed and approved was the
placing of personnel resources, and
facilities of the "Y" at the disposal of the U. S. O.
Major Martin said that Carolinas'
delegation presented a report on the
activities of the "Y" in the South,
especially in colleges. They stated that inasmuch as the schools
are the feeders for the national organization, students should have a
good chance to observe the workings of the Y. M. C. A. and to realize its usefulness in a modern world.
Therefore, they pointed out, more
help should be given to colleges
by the naticnal organization.
Other matters attended to by
the council included business reports
and the allocation of funds, reports
from the many boards of the "Y,"
the formulation of international
board policies and objectives, plans
for the centeryiial to be held in
1944, and the role of the Y. M. C.
A. in helping to found a lasting
peace after the war, is over. Saturday night, at the banquet, the
council was addressed Uy Mr. Francis B. Sayre, former High Commissioner of the Philippines. Mr.
Sayre spoke of the basis on which
a permanent peace may be formed, and the part the Y will play
in assuring this peace. The threeday meeting adjourned
Sunday,
concluding a very successful conference.

Will Addre!
Annual Banquet
or Old Gradi
Speech To Feature
Homecoming Program

Brigadier
General Floyd L.
Parks, mechanical and electrical
engineering '18, now asisstant chief
of staff of ground forces, U. S.
Army, will be the principal speaker at the alumni banquet during
Homecoming festivities prior to
the Clemson-Furman game November 21st.
General Parks, a former editor
of.The Tiger, will flyw down from
Washington in an Army bomber,
and will be met in Greenville by
a delegation of campus leaders, and
representatives of the Alumni Association. His visit will be very
brief, as he will be forced to, rga
turn to Washington immediately
after the game due to the urgency
of his official duties in the 'War
Department.
While a student at Clemson,
General Parks was a major in the
cadet corps. On graduation, he
Here's the -scene that took place as 274
Towns Rawls receives his check from
attended the officers'
training
ROTC seniors received their army checks
Major Farr, and Charlie Reese, Walter
school at Fort Oglefihorps, Ga. ObTuesday/night. Ed Brooks hands out adRenken, Raymond Myers, and "Butch"
taining his second lieutenant's comvanced ROTC identification cards as
mission in the then new
tank
Gray wait for their turn to come.
corps,' he saw action in France,
rising to the rank of captain by
Prof. Morgan To Be the end of the -war. He is recognized as one of the leading auMarried Saturday
thorities I in tank warfare on the
general staff, and is Clemson's highProfessor Charles L.
Morgan, est ranking graduate in the Army.
(instructor in poultry husbandry
here at Clemson, will be married Clemson Grad Wed
to Miss Evelyn Edenburn in Des
Moines, Iowa, Saturday. The cer- To Georgia Girl
emonies will be soleminzed in Saint
John Joseph Harper, ME '40,
Paul's Episcopal Church in that was wed to Miss Mrgaret Alane
Kent, of Molena, Ga., November
city at 10 a. m.
22, at the Sacred Heart Rectory
Miss Edenburn is a graduate of in Atlanta.
Grinnell College, and she did gradMrs. Harper is the daughter of
uate work at Drake
University. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Kent, of MoShe is now employed in the de- lena, \ Ga.
Mr. Harper received his bacheLeft to right: Mrs. Camp,
partment of drama at Row Peter- lor's degree in mechanical engiMr. Camp, and Dr. Poole
son Publishing Company, Evans- neering at Clemson in 1940, and
ton, Illinois.
his,, master's degree in aeronautiProfessor Morgan received his cal engineering
at the Georgia
bachelor's and his master..'s de- School of Technology. While at
gree from the University of Ken- Clemson he was a member of Tau
tucky. He also did graduate work Beta Pi, and A. S. M. E.
at the University of Wisconsin.'
Mr. Harper is now on the staff
Professor and Mrs. Morgan will at Georgia Tech, and is an inreturn to Clemson to make their structor and research assistant in
home after their wedding trip.
the aeronautics department.
Slightly over 30 years ago Bill*'
Camp came to Clemson College production at Bakersfield,
Califrom. York County with little more fornia.
than the determination to get an
From Clemson Mr. and
Mrs.
education, and the will to stick it Camp went to Columbia for their
out through four thrifty years.
first Clemson-Carolina
football
Last week William B. Camp, a game in two decades, and were well
successful Pacific Coast vegetable pleased at the 18 to 6 victory.
producer, was back on the campus
Improvements Being to visit his sons, Bill, Jr., and Donald, members of the junior and
Made On Y Cabin
freshman classes respectively, and
Clemson President R. P.
Several improvements on the "Y" to hand
a check for $2,258.84.
cabin on, the Seneca River are be- Poole
:
'This", Mr. Camp said, "is paying made under the supervision of
D. J. Watson, superintendent of ment for the money Clemson loanBuildings and Grounds, Mr. Holtz- ed me when I was a student. I
didn't borrow that much, but this
endorff announced last night.
These improvements include ren- represent what Clemson staked me
ovation of the cabin, a new porch to, compounded at 5 per cent over
roof, construction of a rock porch the 30 years. I guess the total is
with a small roof extending beyond correct; it was figured in the colProfessor Ben E. Goodale spoke
the concrete table, reworking of lege treasurer's office just now."
A look into the records showed to Clemson's Block "C" Club be-,
the barbecue pit, and other things.
A large stove, given by Captain that as a Clemson student, Mr. fore a full house at the club's last
Harcombe has been installed un- Camp had borrowed $140 a year, meeting. Professor Goodale was
de rthe shed to facilitate cooking or a.total of $560.
With a profuse "thanks", Dr. introduced to the lettermen by
in inclement weather.
Poole, who graduated from Clem- president Bob Berry.
Especially qualified to speak to
son in the same class with Mr.
in 1916, immediately turned such a group since he was on the
Eugene W. Able, '32 Camp
the check over to the Clemson Tiger grid coaching staff for nine
Foundation Fund to be used to years, Mr. Goodale gave some very
Promoted Recently
help other worthy boys through brief but well-put comments on
the athlete's part in the national
. Eugene W. Able, AH '32,
has college.
"We've been *goin* steady' a
Upon graduation from the Clem- crisis. Stressing the importance
recently been promoted to the office of District Supervisor of the son department of agronomy in of physical fitness, he pointed out
long time, you and I. You see;
State Department of Education Di- 1916, Mr. Camp was for several that in many cases what the athvision of Vocational Rehabilitation, years connected with the Federal lete loses in scholarship in colI'm
a symbol of the life and
Department of Agriculture and lege, he gains in his ability to
Albany, Georgia.
meet
the
world
after,
and
in
good
Before his promotion, Mr. Able made ^several major contributions health.
sparkle of Coca-Cola. Therewas a successful agriculture teacher to present knowledge of cotton varOf
particular
interest
to
club
fore, I speak for Coke. I like
at Lake Park, Georgia. He had ieties. More recently he has been members were Mr. Gdodale's sideengaged in large-scale . vegetable lights on Tiger teams of other
been there for several years.
your company. I offer some?
years. He related many amusing
incidents, among which was the
thing more than a thirst"
story of a Clemson "scrub" team
that was so good that it consistentYOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
quenching drink. It's re*
ly beat the varsity.
Of all campus
personalities,
freshing. Yes siree...it's
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST
probably the best informed on
got that extra something
sports of the last two decades is
Mr. Goodale.
you can't get this side of

Thirty Year Debt Is Paid lo
College With Compound Interest

Goodale Speaks
To Block C
At Regular Meet

—AT—
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November 19-20—The Glass Key, Brian Donlevy, Veronica Lake.

HARDWARE CO. 1 ^1

News and travel reels are shown each Monday free for campus folk,
cadets, and the students of the Calhoun-Clemson
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Alumni

Martin Attends
Annual Meeting
Of National Y

BLACK SHOES AND SOCKS

school.

These

Anderson, South Carolina

are

shown continuously from 1:30 to 2:50.

CLEMSON CADETS ALWAYS

NOTICE: Clemson men and friends of Clemson Men in the

WELCOME AT

Army Officers Uniforms

MAYFAIR GRILL
Make This Your Headquarters While

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

service to the Y. M. C. A. We will be glad to send them occasional copies 'of THE TIGER and bits of Clemson news as fre-

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get
Y SENDING BOOK •
Clemson's YMCA is now sending
together.
Make it a Coke
a book, "Strength For Service to
God and Country," to former Clemdate."
son men in the armed forces. Mr.
Holtzendorf, secretary of the Y,
states that this boo* is one of the
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
best of its kind recently printed.
He suggests that everyone obtain a
CODA-COLA BO 11 LI MU COMPANY
copy of this book and send it to C. K. HOOVER, Mgt
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
a friend in the service.

CARRIED IN STOCK
We are outfitting large numbers cf reserve officers who
are entering Active Service

service are asked to send the correct address of men in the

quently as we can.
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General Parks Will
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You Are In Anderson, S. C.

GREENVILLE,

SOUTH CAROLINA

